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Murray State's men's and women's
basketball teams hosted Eastern
Illinios last night. See inside for stats
and scores.

Murray State's Skydiving Club is gaining suppon after ib
founder placed fifth in a national championship event.

www.thenews.org
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Kentucky colleges
get best for buck

grab a gc)ocl
book ancl
gel a . ..

BY SEVERO AVILA
STAFF WRITER

cu
Story by
I i)ree Stat I'

!Jookstore, coffeehouse combo
offers intellectual atmosphere
When Paul and Keila Housden opened CilS'tlerod~ Book.

and Coffee two·nnd-n·half
months ago, they had the college community in mind.
"It can be a good, quiet place
to study," Paul said. "It offers
an alternative to places around.
On Friday and Saturday nsght,
it'll be n good social setting: ·
Former smdents at Murroy
State, the Housden!. are no
strangers to the college scene.
In fact, Paul said one of the reasons the couple decided to pur·
sue the bookstore bu~iness in
Murray was because of the clos·
ing or Readmure when Keila
was in college,
"Murray did not have a good
bookstore that offered n variety

of books," Keila said. " We
nlways thought bOoli: and of
fee went together."
Paul said the location, n 2,500
square ft. space .sandv. icht!d
between Fa.~hion Bug and
Playtelligence in the Sll(lppcs uf
Murray, was one of the few
locations available ut the time.
He said the ~pot offered the best
traffic and was a "nice. wellmaintained butlding."
The bOOkstore offers everything frotn selection<; in
Oprah':. Book Club to the
"Idiot's Guide to Pcr:;onal
Finance." The Housdens also
have access to over one million
titles that the store docs not
have in !>lock.
''It takes about two days to

get in a title for a customer,''
Paul :.aill.
In addition to books, the store
nlso carries a variety !)f maga:tines for readers who mtght he
looking for something that
rt'l(U ires a :.honer nuent ion span
thnn a novel.
Aside from lhe literary aspect
of the businec;s, Castlerock
Books and Coffee cnmes 12
whole-bean coffees nnd nn
assortment of espressos from
the roaster Hubbard and
Cra\ens.
"We take the coffee seriously," Paul said. "The cappuccino
and lattes are real good. The
ultimate mocha is really good.
It has twice as much chocolate
ns a regular mocha. It has two

shots of espresso."
Paul so:u~d'the college--cro l t
integral to the success of the
store. ··we want to be involved
with the community and the
college." he said.
Ca.,tlerock Books and Coffee
offer:; a 5 percent discount to
Murray State student!> 1f they
:;how their Racer Card at the
register. Paul said the r.tore •~
open to the pos~ibllny of stu·
dents and groups who want to
conduct meetings in the coffee
shop.
''When we Jid this we had the
college students in mind," Paul
said. He also said he encouraged students. who wanted to
display their artwork to come
by the bookstore.

Karri Wurth/Tile News

Castlerock Books and Coffee is lined with shelves of current books and periodicals and a small sitting area for cus·
tomers to enjoy a coffee while perusing the literary selections. Whole and ground-bean coffees are also for sale.

A new study listed
Kentucky as une of the
five most affordable
states in the nation to
auend college.
The study, funded by
the Lumina Foundation
for Education, rated
almost .1.000 o;chools,
colleges and universities
nationwide and listed
Ala!>ka,
Arkansas,
Hawaii, Wyoming and
Kc;ntucky as the only
states where all four-year
public
colleges
are
affordable
for
lowincome familie~ .
Murray State officials
said the study proved
why students choose to
attend Murray State.
Jim Vaughan, interim
dean of Admissions and
Registrar, said Murray
State h:~s had !>even years
of record enrollment, and
that all mdications point
to yet llllOther record·
brea\:ing :.pring enrollment.

"Students select Mur·
ray State University
because it offers a first·
rate education at an
affordable price," Vaughan said. "These things,
plus the fact that we've
got competent, caring
faculty and staff, make
Murray State an appealing choice."
Some students agreed
with University officials
that a Murray State Edu·
cation comes at a rela·
tively low price tag.
"Money wasn't a factor
in my decision to attend
Murray State," said Tessa
Hack, sophomore from
Paducah. "But I do think
the co:.t is quite reasonable considering the high
quality of education this
University offers."
Melanie
Heltsley,
senior from Murray, also
agreed.
"I decided to come to
Murray State first of all
because I'm from here."
said Heltsley. "My par·
entll pay for my education, and they seem to

think it's quite affordable."
Not all students agree
with Murray State costs,
however.
"Tuition is adequately
priced," said Nikki Dalton, senior from Lexington. "But. housing and
food are definitely overpriced."
Students who need
assistance affording a
co llege cdu~ation can
turn to the Kentucky
Higher Education Assi~
tance Authority, which
offers the Free Applica·
tion for Federal Student
Aid, or the more than 400
University scholar..hips.
KHEAA is n state agency
that administers grants.
scholarships. work-study.
savings and loan pro·
grams to help students
pay for college·or technical training. The FAFSA
form can be accessed on
the
Web
at
www.fafsa.ed.gov. The
deadline fo( University
scholarship applications
is February I.

Evansville new home
for soccer standout
BY JUSTIN

player at Calloway County High School. Murray
State Head Coach Mike
Brooke Lencki, who Minielli said the pressure
spent two seasons as a of having the community
forward on the Murray spotlight on her for so
State women's soccer long may have intluenced
team, has transferred to her decision.
the Um\·ersity of Evans·
"There
was
some
ville an Indiana. The Fall desire from her to get out
2001 semester was her of Murray and to be on
last as n Murrny State stu- her own a little bit."
dent.
Minielli o;aid. "Maybe
Lencki said u number she wanted to get off on
of things factored into her her own and be more
decision
to
change independent."
schools, including sports
Lencki scored five
and personal issues.
goals in 2000, and scored
"I wanted to go to a four goals and dished out
better program, but it was tour assists last season.
a mixture of a few differ· Murray State fielded the
ent things." Lencki said top-ranked offense in the
in a phone interview from Ohio Valley Conference
Evansville. "There were both season!.,
some problems on the
Minielli said he was
team. I'm nor trying to not completely certain
pur Mumty State! down or how much of an impact
anything. There were a Lencki's transfer will
lot of reasons I wanted to have on the Racers, but
leave, not just soccer. I he is confident players
feel like I've made a good currently on the team and
move, and it's only been a few recruits will adea wee~ and n half."
quately fill the void.
Lencki was the 1999
"We're going to miss
Region I Player of the her from a standpoint of
Year and n two-time first· :-;peed," Miniclli said.
team all-Kentucky soccer ''She scored four goals
McGILL

SPORTS EDITOR

for .vs this season at forward, and we had two
forwards off the bench
that pluyed about hall the
minutec; she dtd, and both
scored four goals. From
that standpoint, we're
going to be able to pick
that up. We've been very
blessed with a good
offensive team and a lot
of good forwards."
Minielli said he felt no
disappointment
10
Lencki' ~ decision, but
her presence will be
missed.
"Her reasons for leav.
ing were to try to do c;ome
things in her life, so
we·rc totally 'iupporuve
of her," Minielli said.
"The mam thmg is for
these kids to be happy,
and if that takes them rak·
ing their life in a different
direction, that's what
they need to do.''
Lencki was hampered
by an ACL injury in 2000
and a bone chip nnd canilnge damage in one knee
last season. She said the
injury. along with problems among team mem-

see LENCKI / 12

Environmental education receives federal financial boost
BY lAURA DEATON
CHIEF COPY EDITOR

Environmental education
is the focus of an $800.000
grant given to Murray State
by the federal government.
The grant establishe~ the
Center for Teaching Excel·
Ience in Science and Mathematics Utilizing Environment as an Integrating Context, which will :-.trive to use
the environment us a focal
point to which students can
relate all subjects of study.
"When kids have the

enVIronment as a focal
point, they do better in
math, science, language arts
anti all other subjects," said
Joe Baust. Center for Environmental Education director. "When you have a rcason to learn- when you have
something that connects ro
something lhnl makes :;ense.
and you can use it in context, you remember it."
Although federal funding
for the project is only now
becoming a reality. the concept ul environmental education is not a new one. The

Kentucky Environmental
Education Council published a study in 1997 entitled "Land, Legacy and
Learning.'' which <:.tated that
96 perct:nl of all Kenluck·
ians supported eovironmen·
1111 edu..:ntion m Kentucky's
schools.
Baust said the Murray
State program will teach
undergraduate
student'-.
graduate students and teachers already in the field how
to usc the environment as nn
integrating l'Ontcxt. Children in the region abo wJII

benefit from the progmm
through educational outreach.
Murray State is one of
seven state universities
involved in the new environmental education progmm, Baust said. Murray
State Will be the main site
fur rhe program, and the
other s.x state universities
willtmplemcnt the plan on a
smaller
scale.
having
received le~c; funding.
Russell Wall. assbtnm

Tom Lough/Guest

Students in the
Teaching Social
Studies and Science clas~ participated in a
tca m ·building

activity
Spring.

last

see GRANT I J 2
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am pus
Coffey tells COUit he wanted
to get out of final exams
In U.S. District Court in Paducah on Dec. 21, former Murray
State student Seamus Coffey, 19,
of Murray, said he was trying to
get out of final exams when he
sent two e-mails threatening to
detonate bombs on campus if not
paid $1 million.
. Coffey pleaded guilty to a federal charge of transmitting elec' tronic communications in interstate · commerce containing a
· threat of injury to others.
Coffey will be sentenced at 1
p.m. on March 18, but in
exchange for the guilty plea,
·· Assistant U.S. Attornev David
: Sparks recommended Coffey be
~, placed on probation for three
years on the condition he continue to take his medication for
manic depression.
Former University President
Kern Alexander closed campus
for the last two days of class
_ before finals, after the threats
• ·were made on a Curris Center
computer, out of concern for student safety. .

Willis pleads guilty
.to trafficking charges
Benjamin Caleb Willis, 18, from
Murray, pleaded guilty on Mon. day to two drug charges stemming from charges of first-degree
rape and sodomy related to an
incident in Regents College on
Sept. 23.
Willis was convicted of traf-

ficking a controlled substance
within 1,000 yards of a school
and fi rst-degree possession of a
controlled substance (cocaine).
A continuance was filed on
Monday delaying the hearing on
the first-degree rape and sodomy
charges to March 25.
Willis will be sentenced on the
drug charges on Feb. 25.

Turner to appear in court
on trafficking charges
Angelita Turner, 19, from
South Hazel, Tenn., entered an
innocent plea to drug trafficking
charges and is scheduled to
appear before Circuit Court
Judge Dennis Foust for a pretrial
conference on Jan. 28.
Turner faces a charge of drug
trafficking while in Calloway
County Jail awaiting tria l for
murder and criminal abuse
charges in connection with the
March 2001 death of an infant
found in her Hart College room.
According to court documents,
Turner was served a warrant on
Oct. 11, 2001, for trafficking a
controlled substance, reported to
be trazodone, an anti-depressant,
while in custody.

Campus events celebrate
Martin Luther King Day
The Murray State University
Office of African-American Student Services and Ethnic Programs along with Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., will
sponsor an event celebrating the

tl1e

murray
~state
news

birthday of civil-rights leader
Martin Lu ther King Jr.
A march will begin at 10 a.m.
Monday in fron t of the C urris
Center. A program to be held in
the Cu rris Center w ill fo llow the
march and featu re guest speaker
Rev. C. E. Timberlake, pastor of
the First St. Baptist Ch urch in
Hopkinsville. A reception will
be held after the program.
That night, the department of
history and Kentucky O ral History Comm ission are sponsoring a viewing party for Monday's KET broadcast of the documentary, "Living the Story:
The Civil Rights Move(Xlent in
Kentucky."
The viewing w ill be held in
Stables on the C urris Center first
floor and w ill begin with a
reception at 6:30p.m. The documen tary will air at 7 p .m.
The documentary presents the
experiences of 15 men and
women wh o recall life in a segregated society and the struggle
for social justice.

MSU Academic Team
holds practice meeting
An organizational and practice meeting will be held for the
Murray State quick-recall Academic Team at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Industry and Technology Center room 134.
The academic team will host a
tournament Feb. 9, and strong
participation of Mu rray State students is needed. For more infor-

mation, please contact Manocher
Djassemi at 762-6920.

Ubrary internet resourees
obtainable off campus
Off-campus acces~ to electronic library resources is available
to all current Murray State faculty, staff and students.
Authorized users can access
the long list of electronic library
resources that were p reviously
available only through computers on the campus network.
These electronic resources
include research databases by
such vendors as FirstSearch,
EBSCOhost and A BC-CLIO,
along with full- text journal articles, indexes, a bstract sources,
dictionaries and encyclopedias.
No b rowser configuration is
required, but users s hould be
s ure their browsers are enabled
to accept cookies, which will
allow one to change databases
witho ut logging in each time:
To access these on the University Libraries' home page, users
should log in using their last
name as the user name and the
last four digits of their socialsecurity n umber as the password.
Faculty and staff who have
not registered with the library
m ust do so before obtaining
access
to
the
electronic
resources.

Campus BriL'fly is campilrd by
Marci Owm, assista11t llt'Ws t'ditor.

Thursday, Jan. 10
4:24 p .m . A Playstation 2 and
video gam es were sto len from
a Clark College room. A
report was taken.
11:21 p .m . A verbal warning
was issued for careless driving at Poplar and 16th
s treets.

Friday, Jan. 11
5:15 p .m. Facilities Management advised Public Safety
they would be shooting firecrackers to scare away birds.

Saturday, Jan. 12
8:40 p.m. A verbal warning
was issued for driving w ith
one headlight and no driver's
licen se a t 15th and Ma in
streets.

Sunday, Jan. 13
4:13 p.m. A citation was
issued for d isregard ing a traffic control device at Calloway
and 16th streets.
8:31 p .m. A caller reported
that someone was setting off
firecrackers in College Courts.
The subjects were gone u p on
officer arrival.

returned from his break. A
report was taken .
6:07 p.m. A verba l warning
was issued fo r expired registration at Lowes D rive and
16th Street.

Tuesday, Jan. 15
10:39 a.m . A caller reported
the smell of gas coming from
the heat and air ven ts in a
White College room. Facilities
Managem ent was notified.
2 p .m . A caller reported a
male subject lookin g in the
windows of Ordway Hall.
The subject was gone upon
officer arrival.

Wednesday, Jan. 16
6:10 a.m. A verbal warning
wa~ issued for d riving on the
w ron g sid e o f the road in the
Regents College parking lot.
11:30 a.m. Car pet was stolen
from Hester College.
11 p.m . Someone called Public Safety to report a fight in
p rogress a t 15th an d Olive
Grill and Bar.

Motoris t assists - 5
Racer escorts - 6

Mondav, Jan. 14
3

Police Beat is compill!d by Marci
Owen, assistant news editor,
4:10 p.m . A caller in College from materials provided by PubCourts reported his clothes lie Snft!ly. All dispatched calls
were missing w hen he are uot /istt•d.

"Tbe MurTay State News" strives to be the University community's source for infonnatlon.
Our goal is to present that lnfonnation In a fair and unbiased
manner and also provide a free and open forum for expression and

Editor In Chief: 762-6877
News: 762-4468
College Life: 762-4480
Opinion: 762-4468
Sports: 762-4481
Advertising: 762-4478
Fax: 762-3175

E-Mail!

•Police Beat

debate.
'"The Murray state News" offers a hand~ leamin&Hvironment
for those students interested in journalism or other fields relatin&
to the production of a newspaper.
The campus press should be free from censorship and advance
approval of copy; and, Its editors should be free to develop their
OW1'I editorial and news polides.

thenews@murraystate.ed u
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Indoor soccer - Beshear Gym (former Scouting Museum) - Reservations
for court time to play can be made by calling jim Baurer ® 762-6984.

cinema International Film series • Traffic. 7:30pm, currls center

(Behind Hardees)

Theater. Admission is free. Everyone welcome.
3. Late Nite Movie - Planet of the Apes @ 1Opm, curris Center Theater.
Admission is free. Everyone welcome Sponsered by Murray
Independent Filmmakers Association.

• THOUSANDS OF DVDs &VIDEO GAMES •

4. Friday Night out: A Night out with The comedy Duo of Doc
McGaughey and Bob valentine, 7pm. curris center stables. Free
admission. Free refreshments.

• RENT ANY 3 ITEMS.FOR 2 ~DAYS FOR $7.95 •

-

saturday, january t 9

• HUNDREDS OF VHS FOR SALE •

·t. Indoor soccer • Beshear Gym (former Scouting Museum) - Reservations
2.
3.

4.
s.
6.
7.

for court time to play can be made by calling Jim Baurer @ 762-6984.
Big Screen TV Sporc:s - curris center TV Lounge and Stables. Free
refreshments. Noon - 4pm.
Hester Residential College Adopt a Racer Day - Decorate a player's
locker during the ~ay. Tailgate dinner at Winslow and go to
basketball game as a group. Stay after the game and listen to to RV
Brown speak. Mr. Brown is chaplin for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. CaU
Kelly swartz for information ® 762-2042.
Lady Racer aasketbaU ® RSEC, 4:45pm against southeast Missouri St.
Racer aasketbaU ® RSEC, 7pm against southeast Missouri st.
dnema International Film series- Traffic. 7:30pm, curris center
Theater. Admission is Free. Everyone welcome.
Plano concerto Competition • Performing Arts Hall, Fine Arts Building,
1pm. Admission is free.

• BUY ANY 2 VHS AND GET ONE FOR FREE •
~

-

-

• WE SELL USED DVDs &GAMES •

M!iU TAJ\11\111\16 SPECIAL
15 VISITS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $30
1 MONTH UNLIMITED.....................$30
25% DISCOUNT ON ALL LOTIONS

6984.

Big screen TV Sports - curris Center TV Lounge and Stables. Free
refreshments. Noon - 4pm.

3. Table Tennis Singles Tournament • Currls Center Gameroom, 2pm.
S1.00 entry fee, sign up in the Gameroom or call 762-6900. Double
elimination.
4. Racer Reception - Visit with the Murray State University men's and
women's basketball
as well as coaches Tevester Anderson and

OPEN LATE 365 DAYS A YEAR TAN TIL' 9:30
c~\t(\ V?l'//.r~

~~~~

~r:z..

~'~
v ~ b\J

~

759-4944

1206 CHESTNUT ST.

MURRAY
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Fort Campbell soldiers honored
with Purple Hearts on Tuesday

Unstable crane forces
evacuation of 100 people

FORT CAMPBELL (AP) -One of the 15 specialoperations soldiers who received a Purple Heart on
Tuesday said it would mean more if he had been
injured by enemy fire instead of friendly tire.
Raikes, who suffered nerve damage in one arm,
was among U.S. soldiers injured Dec. 5 when a U.S.
bomb carrying 2.000 pounds of eJtplosives missed
its target and landed 100 yards from his team's position north of Kandahar. 'Three soldiers were killed,
one of them fmm Tenne~see.
The ceremony Tuesday was at Fon CampbeU,
home to the 5th Special Forces Group.
Four special operations soldiers injured during a
prison upri:.ing in Muar-E-Sharif in a separate
frit.'ndly-fire incident ra:eived the BroJUe Star. They
were Capt. Kevin Leahy, Capt. Paul Syverson, 1st
Staff Sgt David Betz and Sgt. 1st Class Paul Beck.
The Bronte Star is awarded for meritorious service
or achievement.
They already received their Purple Hearts while
hospitalized in Gennany, but were honored Tuesday
in front of their friends and famtly.
Raikes,Sgl. 1st Class Vuughn Bemtson,Stafl'Sgt.
Bradley Fowers also received a Bronze Star.
Sgt. 1st Cla-,s Christopher A. Pickett. Capt. Jason
Amerine. Sgt. 1st Class Gilbert Magallanes Jr.•
McElhiney, and Stuff Sgt. Wesley McGirr each
received a Bronze Star with a "V" device.
The Bronze Star is awarded to any person who,
while serving in any military capacity. distinguishes
himself or herself by heroic or meritorious achievement. not involving participation in aerial flight,
while engaged in action against an enemy. The "V"
denote.' valor.

JERSEY CITY, NJ. (AP) -Authorities evacuated more than 100 people
from homes and businesses near the
city's waterfront Wednesday morning
because a construction-site crane wa.,
in danger of toppling over.
Evacuees said they were told to
expect to spend at least one night away
from their homes.
An apparent electrical malfunction
caused the cr.me's boom to extend too
far and it began to tilt, Deputy Police
Director Edgar Martinez said.
The crane operator felt a movement
and was warned by a computer that the
crane wao; tipping, authorities said. The
operator was able to climb down safe·
ly.
Police shut down a three-block section of the waterfronl. About 1,000
people live near the construction site,
but most were at work at the time.
police o;aid.
Authorities also evacuated 90 people from a luxury housing development, along with 47 people from the
Double Tree Club Suites hotel. Martinez said.

Mumy representative sponsors
bill to disconnect telemarketers
FRANKFORT (AP) ·A Hou~e committee
endor;ed a bill Tuesday to let Kentuckians disconnect from telephone solicitors.
The bill would allow anyone to join a "zero call"
list maintained by the state attorney general's office.
Solicitor~ would be barred from contacting people
on the list unless they had prior written consent.
The bill, backed by an inlluential senior-citizen~
group, won approval from the House Labor and
Industry Committee.
The vote marked the opening gambit on an issue
that could expose sharp differences between the
Senate and the House. Legislation to re~trict teler'narketers pa.;sed the House last year but died in the
Senate.
Rep. Buddy Buckingham, the bill's chief sponsor,
said it's meant to protect ~pte·~ privacy. People
who don't join the ''zero clltr'1ist would Still be
acce-;sible to telephone solicitat.ions. the Murray
Democrat said.

3

were evacuated Wednesday after a
passenger set off a metaJ detector at a
security checkpoint. then walked away
before he could be rescreened, an airport spokesman said.
The security guard didn't immediately notice the man leave the area.
spokesman Brian Lassaline said. He
~aid he didn't \now what the guard
was doing at the time.
Airport police were questioning the
passenger Wednesday. Lassaline said
officials believe the breach wa.; unin·
tentional.
''Just to err on the safe side. that
whole area is evacuated." Lassaline
said. He said a few flights were
delayed, and 500 and 600 people were
rescreened a.; a precaution.
The checkpoint is operated by
Huntleigh USA Corp., which contract.;
with Northwest, Lassaline said.

Tampa teen drug free
during airplane crash

TAMPA. Fla. (AP) -The IS-yearold student pilot who crashed a smull
plane into a Tampa sk-yscraper did
not have alcohol or drugs in his system when he died. police said.
Charles Bishop's blood te.sted negative
for a range of substances,
Military jet f?rashes after
including antidepressants. marijuana
takeoff, pilot ejects safely and cocaine, said Dr. Wayne Duer,
SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) -A military chief toxicologist with the Hillsborjet malfunctioned Wednesday as it was ough County Medical Examiner's
landing. veering off the runway and office.
caiching fire. The pilot wa~ injured as
The results, released Tuesday, also
he ejected from the plane.
didn · t show traces of Accutane, an
The pilot of the F/A-18 Hornet. a acne medication with alleged links to
single-seat jet used by the Navy and
Marines. w.t.-. hurt, but Chathan Coon· depression or suicide. A prescription
ty police spokesman Mike Wilson said for Accutane in Bishop's name was
he didn't know the extent of the found at his home.
Investigators are trying to deterinjuries. The 10 a.m. accident apparmine
what might have prompted
ently wa~ the result of a landing gear
Bishop to steal a Cessna and crash it
problem
The pilot was based at Dobbins Air into a downtown skyscraper Jan. 5.
The National Transportation SafeReserve Base north of Atlanta, said
Patrick Graham, executive director of ty Board ruled out mechanical failure
IJ1e airport. Military unit~ regularly earlier this week, but still isn't calling
train at the airport, he said.
the incident deliberate.
A suicide note praising Osarna bin
Laden and the SepL 11 terrorist
Security breach causes .
auacks wa.; found in Bishop's pockproblems at Detroit airport et. Bishop' s family and teaCherS
ROMULUS, Mich. CAP) -Two con- describe him as a friendly young man
courses at Detroit Metropolitan Airpon looking forward to the furure.

Shoe bomber could
face additional charges
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
government will announce an
indictment with a new charge
against the man accused of trying
to blow up a trans-Atlantic flight
with explosives hidden in his
sneakers, law enforcement
soun:es said Wednesday.
London-born Richard C. Reid,
accused of trying to blow up an
American Airlines jetliner on a
flight from Pari~ to Miami on
Dec. 22. is being held in Boston
on charges of interfering with a
flight crew.
One official , speaking on condition of anonymity, said the
new charge would make clear
that Reid was attempting to blow
up the jetliner. This official
declined to be more specific.
Law enforcement sources.
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said an indictment
against Reid would be tiled in
Boston on Wednesday.
Reid's
coun-appointed
defense attorney, Tamar Bin:khead, did not immediately return
a call for comment. The U.S.
attorney's office in Boston
refused to confinn that an indictment wao; imminent.
The indictment would come
the day after the government
filed a criminal complaint charging American Taliban fighter
John Walker Lindh with conspiring to kill Americans.
Lindh fought alongside the
Taliban and admitted in interviews with the FBI that he met
Osama bin Laden and trained at
terrorism camps in Afghanbtan.
Reid, 28. was overpowered by
flight attendants and pa<;sengers
as he allegedly tried to light a
fuse protnu.ling from his sneak-

ers.
FBI agent Margaret G. Cronin
testified in late ~ember that
Reid was carrying ''functioning
improvised explosives. or, in layman ' s tenns. a homemade
bomb.''
She said nn explosives expert

concluded that if the sneakers
had been placed against an outside wall and detonated, they
"would have blown o hole in the
fuselage." Reid wa.; in a window
seat.
Cronin said preliminary tests
on Reid's sneakers showed the
presence of triacetone triperoxide. TA TP. a highly volatile plastic explosive. She said she did
not know if the explosive devices
in Reid's sneakers could have
been detonated with a match, a~
Reid allegedly tried to do. The
sneakers are undergoing further
tests.
Reid is being held without bail
in Boston because he' s con~id 
ered a risk to the public and likely to flee if released. If convicted
of intimidation or assault of a
tlight crew. Reid could be sentenced to 20 years in prison.
Reid converted to Islam while
m prison for petty crimes. lie
later worshipped at the same
south-London
mosque:
as
Zacarias Moussaoui, charged
with conspiracy in the Sept. II
terrorist attacks on the United
States.

by u piece of metal on the runway from the DC-10, which took
off tive minutes before the Concorde at Paris' Charles de Gaulle
Airport.
Pieces of rubber from the
punctured tires hit the fuel tanks,
causing a tire and bringing down
the Concorde. the repon said.
Houston-based Continental
rejected the allegation. saying it
has not been able to confirm that
the piece of metal, known a" a
wear ~trip. came from it5 airliner.
It said the .strip on its aircraft was
installed according to regulations.

'War on terror' 8lely
to spread to Philippines

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
United State.-; has extended the
war on terrorism to the Philitr
pines. sending "several hundredplus" troops to suppon the effons
of local force!> lighting an extremist group with links to al-Qaida.
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsleld disclosed Tuesday that
U.S. troops have arrived in the
Philippines to train and support
Philippine troops fighting Abu
Sayyaf.
Report albides Concord
Rumsfeld mentioned no specifaash to ..,., debris
ic number, but Philippine officials
PARIS (AP) -The official have said the American contingent
French repon on the Air France would total about 600, including
Concorde crash said one factor in 160 U.S. Army special forces.
the accident was maintenance
At an army camp in the souththat "did not conform to the reg- em city of Zamboanga. workers
ulations" at Continental Airlines, were rushing to complete training
whose DC-I0 shed a piece of and billeting facilities for the U.S.
stray metal on the runway.
troops.
The Abu Sayyaf is holding
The report by French investigators, released Wednesday. American missionaries Martin and
suggested that the Fedeml Avia· Gmcia Burnham and Filipina
tion Administrt.~tion audit Conti· nurse Deborah Yap after abductnental's maintenonce operations. ing them with scores of others in a
Continental rejecte<.l the alle- kidnapping spree that began in
gations, called an audit unneces- May.
Several hostages, including
sary and blamed the "inherently
unsafe design" of the supersonic Guillermo Sobero. a California
Concorde for the July 25, 2000. ~ident, were killed in captivity.
crash outside Paris that killed Others escaped or were freed for
ransoms.
113 people.
The report conlinnetl long..held theory that the Concorde's News Briefly is compiled by
tire wa-; punctured during takeoff News Ediror Jason Billingsley·.
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MSU to help smokers quit
Our View
Issue:
MURRAY STATE IS
OFFERING A NON-

T

CREDIT CLASS FOR

K

STUDENTS TO
QUIT SMOKING
THIS SEMESTER.
POSITION:

What is your New
Year's resolution?

THE CLASS
COULD BE
EXTREMELY
SUCCESSFUL. BUT
IT NEEDS MORE
PUBLICITY AND A
ROSTER OF
STUDENTS WHO
TRULY WANT TO

" Hurry up
and
graduate."

QUIT SMOKING.

BRANDON F LEXER

senior, Wave~ly, Tenn.

"To bond
with my two
brothers."

j ONATHAN S IRCY

Juniot, Paducah

" I didn't
make one this
year because
1 never
follow
through with
them."

..

"To make
more new
friends on
campus."
KRISTY C HEN

frastuTIBn. Ta1wan

murray

LOREE
STARK

~state

t1e\\~s

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
e-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu

When J arrived at Murray State
two and a half years ago, I experienced the beginning of an economic bool>t that, over the course
of my studies at the University.
would stay on a seemingly steady
incline.
Granted. no four-story malls (or
anything at all that would justify
the use of an e:.calator) have
:-.prouted up in a cornfield yet, but
they were constructing a street
connecting the relatively new
Super Wal-Mart to Ky. Hwy. 121.
Considering the spectrum of
events in Murray at the time, that
was fairly significant to a residential-college student whose walk to
Wal-Mart was already pretty comparable to the walk to her vehicle
in the stadium parking lot.
By the time my <;ophomore year
of college rolled around, I came
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class.
It's really a shame: some students who have tried to quit cannot afford to miss information
about a smoking cessation class.
But, it's not too late to get
involved. Students can still sign
up for the class this semester,
which coincides with smoking
cessation classes being held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and the Wellness Center. Those classes. however, are
open to everyone, not just students.
As the wave of health-conciousness continues from the last
few decades. it's appropriate to
see the University advocating
the anti-smoking campaign
beyond run-of-the-mill pro-

grams like !.he Great American
Smokeout every November.
For smokers who have had
trouble quitting, one day focused
on snubbing butts is not enough.
The University's program is
cheap, focused and may provide
young smokers with the means
to finally quit the habit.
Anti-smoking programs for
students are already in place at
other universities around the
country. University of Southern
Illinois students in Carbondale
can enroll in "Kick Those
Butt\," a ~even-week smoking
cessation class offered every
semester.
However, even with all the
counseling the Marlboro Man
could buy, it still comes down to

the necessity of the smoker actually wanting to quit.
Senior Dain Gregory from
Calvert City said Murray State•s
class could be successful. but it
would require the smoker to
have the attitude to quit before
enrollment.
"Just because you go to church
does not mean you are a Christian, and just because you take
this class does not mean you will
quit unless the smoker truly
wants to stop," Gregory said.
Make a New Year's resolution. Enroll and kick the habit.
Just remember. this class is
b.y.o.n (bring your own nicotine
gum and patche.-.). Just put it on
your supply list under "notebooks."

back to Murray to see the newly
constructed Shoppes of Murray.
Among other things. the new
shopping strip offered On Cue,
Dawahares and a multitude of
other busines::;es that had never
graced Murray :-oil.
Despite all of these new off~r
ings, I was fairJy um:onvinced.
Like many fellow students. I hail
from another small town. Paducah
(which, as far as I know, houses
only une e.;calator in 1he entire
town, and that's in some bank
downtown).
Compared to most people my
age. I consider myself a pretty
avid reader. To get anything I
would consider Wlmhwhile reading, I would have to head back to
my hometown on the weekend to
hit up Books-a-million or one of
the stores downtown.

In extreme cases, a trip to the
Carbondale Barnes and Noble was
in order. or more often than not.
online shopping.
However. over Winter Break
this year. I saw what I considered
the first "real" evidence of Murray
at least glancing in the direction of
cities that are home to more than
one major highway.
The addition of Casllerock
Books and Coffee in the Shoppes
of Murray brings something virtuall) unheard .of in this city.
The bookstore/coffee shop setting is soml!thing that is vinually a
necesstty in any ..college town"
and a fixture that hopefully will be
pennanent.
Where else can students browse
through popular (and not so popular) books and maga1ines, socialize an~ do other trendy college

things like waxing philosophy
over a mocha laue?
The store offers a variety of
titles (and the capability of getting
other titles in) as well as a variety
of flavored coffees at a preuy
affordable price.
But aside from the obviou,,
Castlerock Books and Coffee
offers unlimited options for students who are desperate to get off
campus.
,
Once you look past the books
and coffee. the store offers potential for student artists to hang their
artwork. poetry readings und. if
nothing ebe. ~place to study and a
much-needed shot or two of caffeine during finals week.

Loree Slark is the editor in chiefof
"The Murray State New,,."

• YourOpinion
Childcare program helps kids;
aids parents who work, study

Loree Stark
Ed1tor 1n Chief

Photo Illustration by Ryan Brooks/The News

Castlerock sends Murray to future
In My
Opinion

the

Although students cannot
major in quitting bad habits, they
can take a class in it this spring.
For the first time, Murray
State is offering a student-only
class with one main objective:
quitting smoking.
Admittedly, the syllabus might
be a little bizarre: Week I : introduction to how cigarettes
destroy your lungs. health, etc.
Week 2: why you can't make it
through a three-hour lecture
without a cigarette break. Week
3: individual counseling to break
ties with the cancer-stick. Week
4: why it's cheating if you wear
half a dozen patches at the same
time.
Is it a joke? No. ls it funny? A
little. Could it seriously work?
Yes. but only if the number of
student~ on the attendance sheet
grows from a current smokering shaped zero to enough to
make it wonh the instructor's
time.
However, it's difficult to tell
whether the empty roster is
because of lack of interest
(reminder: Kentucky is one of
the biggest tobacco-growing
states in the nation, and some
smokers could, essentially, be
putting their fanning parents oul
of business) or lack of promotion.
The latter makes more sense Health educator and registered
nurse Judy Lyle initiated the
class. but failed to hang more
than a few fliers last semester
describing the intent of the students-only, non-credit. $10
enrollment fee, kick-the-habit

To the Editor,
At the beginning of thi-; new year and
new semester, I would like to like to sing
the praises loudly and clearly of the MSU
Evening Care Preschool and Primary Pro·
gram (ECPPP).
I would especially like to commend Connie Scarborough. the director, her ~taf'f and
Dr. Joann Niffenegger. who had a major
role in obtaining the funding to set up the
program.
For parent~ who are teaching, taking
das~es and/or participating in campus
evenh during evening hour~. the ECPPP.
locnted in the Ruby Simpson Child Development Center. is n wonderful source of
cnrichment t\)r children.
Open on 7\.1onday through Thursda)
evenings from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m .• the program offers a variety of Jcvelopmentally
appropriate ,tctivitics tor children ages 2
through H.
Included are dinner. 'nu~ks. a \'ariety of
engaging themcd act1vities and the w.tml.
caring inkractton nf Scarborough .md her

teacher assistants - studenr.; jn the uepunment of childhood and early education.
My 5-year-old son. Carl. has ~reatly benefited from this progmm during the past two
serne:.ters, and continues to enjoy its nctiv•·
ties immensely.
I highly recommend this option 10 other
facuhy. ~taff. students and community
members who desire even an occusional
enri~.:hment opportunity for their children
during evening hour:..
For more information nbout thc MSU
Evening Care! Pre~chool anu Primary Program, call 762-3899.
Amy Bums Shon
ln!'>tructor/Doctoral Student
English as a Second Language
Institute for International Studies

Boys and Girls Ranch searches
for student summer counselors
To the Edi10r:
Student<., if you're looking for .~umelhing
to do thi:. summer, we im ite you to consider the opponunities at the Kentucky Shertffs' Boys and Girl<o Ranch.

~

--

What is the Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys and
Girls Ranch'' The "Ranch'' offers a summer
camping program to boys and girls between
the ages ol 8 and II from low-income
homes. Did you know there are hundreds of
children in Kentucky whose familie:-. cannot
afford to send them to camp'/ Did you know
many of these same children have never
been on a "vacation?"
These arc the children the ranch serves
each year for eight weeks during the summer. As the camp is a re,idential camp.
being a counselor at the ranch i~ not an easy
taslc Howe\er. it may very well ~ one of
the mo'>l rewardmg experiences you ha\'e
ever had!
Servjng the-;e 8 to 11-year-old boy~ and
girls rmm underpnvih:ged backgrounds j., u
'ery fulfilling and .~pecial experience. Some
have never had :1 "happy meal" from
McDonald':-: ...omc have never been out of
their hometown. This may 'eem trivial to
many, however. to these children, they are
missing out on o;pecial treats.
While at camp. we try to in,till in the children the desire to hetter thcm,etve'S. both
emotionally and mentally, und to respect
thcm'ielves as well us others.
We are each unique and -.pedal. To have
a part in helping even one child build his or

!:4&.

her self-esteem and/or giving them an
opportunity they may not otherwise receive
instills a great feeling of accornpli,hment.
If you would be w1lling 10 dedicate nine
weeks of your summer to helping needy
children and are imeresteJ in applying for a
po~ition in our camping program, call us toll
free at 1-866-362-8660 for an application
and infonnation.
You m<ty fax your request to us at 270362-7534, or you may access our wehsite at
www.kysheriffsmnch.com or e-mail us at
kshranch@apeK.net.
We look forward to heanng from you!
Ray H. Stoe'>s
Ranch director

Write to us

"The Murray State News" welcome.c; commentaries and letters to the editor. Letters
~hould be 300 words or fewer and must be
"igned. C\1ntrihutors should include
addresses and phone numbers for verification. Please include hometown, classification, title or relationship to the University.
''The Murray State News'' reserves the right
to edit for style. length and coment.
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Focus on Kentucky legislature

General Assembly AARP focuses efforts
starts session strong on prescription drug
program, PCF funds
In My
Opinion

BUCKINGHAM

" IT IS
IMPORTANT TO
NOTE THAT,
EVEN DURING
THIS DIFFICULT
TIME,
KENTUCKY IS
IN FAR BETTER
SHAPE THAN
MANY OTHER
STATES."

If there is a common thread between
lhe two biggest stories of the 2002 Regular Session's opening week. it's that
two orders of business. redistricting and
Gov. Paul Patton's State of lhe Commonwealth address, both focus on lhe
long-term future of Kentucky.
In his speech to the Kentucky General
Assembly on Jan. 10, Gov. Patton
praised the incredible amount of
progress we have made during the past
decade, especially in our schools and our
economy, and he encouraged us to build
on those efforts as we continue toward
our 20-year goal of having a standard of
living above the national average.
"The opportunity to move Kentucky
forward is in our hands," Gov. Patton
said. "And we will be judged by what we
make of this opportunity.''
The challenges during this session are
considerable, as Gov. Patton pointed
oul The recession gripping the country's economy has already forced the
state to cut back more than a half-billion
dollars this fiscal year alone, and the
forecast for the next two-year budget we
will pass later this se.'>sion predicts little
new growth. Adding to that is the uncertainty caused by the terrorist attacks lhat
began Sept. ll.
It is important to note that even during
lhis difficult time, Kentucky is in far better shape than many states. While there
will be few, if any, major new programs,
we should be able to meet our current
commitments to our youngest and sickest citizens, our farmers and our schools.
Our first order of business, however,
is the redistricting of the state House,
Senate and congressional seats to correspond with the results of the 2000 Census. Because potential legislative candidates need to know what district they are
in before the Jan. 29 tiling deadline, we
are on a tight schedule to complete this
work.
The House began the process this past
week by filing bills for all three redistricting plans, and we should vole on
them soon so the Senate can begin its
deliberations-. This is a politically
charged situation. not surprisingly, and
the matter is already being reviewed by
the courts. My hope is that we can reach
an agreement that does not involve any

judicial action.
Douns of other issues are set to be
decided between now and April 15. the
last day of lhe session. Beyond the budget and redistricting, we will likely
review ways to clean up the environment, mcrease teacher salaries, promote
better planning for our communities,
stop unwanted telemarketing calls,
tweak our election laws and assist the
equine industry, which suffered losses
totaling hundreds of millions of dollars
because of the large number of foal
deaths last year.
Another issue before us will be the
budgeting of the next two-year cycle of
the phase I tobacco settlement. ln 2000,
the General Assembly wisely dedicated
half of the total ro agriculture and half to
our post-secondary schools, a much
needed insurance program for those
unable to buy coverage elsewhere and a
far-reaching early childhood development initiative.
Because of the success of this
approach, I am committed to seeing that
this 50-50 formula continues. ln agriculture especially, the money is a down
payment I think will lead to a strong,
diverse industry better able to weather
any crisis.
The most important issue, our safety.
will also be discussed during the next
three months. In lhe wake of the terrorist
attacks, it is more important than ever
that we be ready for any large-scale
emergency. Gov. Palton's administration has done an admirable job so far,
and it is now up to us to see what else the
state may need to do.
As the 2002 session gets underway, I
hope you will take the time to contact
me with your views, because they are
vitally unportant to the legislative
process. My address is Room 3291,
Capitol Annex. 700 Capitol Avenue.
Frankfort, KY 4060 I. You can also
leave a message, toll-free, at 800-3727 t 81, or. for the deaf or hard-of-hearing.
800-896-0305. I look forward to hearing
from you.

In My

Opinion

WILLIAM
HARNED

"AARP IS
ASKING THE
STATE
GOVERNMENT
TO NOT
FORGET ITS
MOST
VULNERABLE
CITIZENS •••"

Robert "Buddy" Buckingham is a Kentuc!..y state representath•e from Murray,
Ky.

.Skydiving experiences take
club founder to new heights
In My
Opinion

ANDY
CLINGER

" FOR THOSE
WHO ARE
READY TO
EXPERIENCE
THE
INCREDIBLE
THIRILL OF
HUMAN FLIGHT,
THE CLUB IS
OPEN."

Why would anyone want to jump out of a perfectly good airplane? I hear that question so many
times I am inclined to believe people are somehow
trained to say it when they hear l an1 a skydiver.
There are those of you out there who probably
thinlc anyone who jumps out of airplanes simply
must be crazy. You are the ones that unfortunately will never understand the answer to the "perfectly good airplane" question. For those of you
who are interested, though, I will try to explain
what the awesome experience of human flight is
all about.
For starters. I should begin with a simple state·
ment - humans CAN fly! I have been a ''flyer"
since early this summer and can aLLest to it from
personal experience. Skydiving is the only way a
human can truly fly.
There is a statement that reads, "Saying you are
flying in a plane is as ridiculous as saying you are
swimming when you are in a boat." The experience of not only falling towards the earth at 120
miles per hour, but doing so wilh grace and beauty, is Lruly a form of art.
When asked to describe what it is like, only one
word needs to be said - freedom. When r look
down from 13,000 feet, the earth looks so incredibly small, and with it, all of the problems that
plague me on the ground. Up there, the only thing
that matters is what I am doing and who I have
chosen to do it With.
There is sort of an unspoken rule in !ikydiving
that unless you smile at least once on your skydive. your time has been wasted. Every time I exit
an airplane, I am grinning from ear to ear. I am
grinning because I know a feeling few will ever
experience - 1 know how to fly.
Many people are skeptical, asking questions
regarding the safety of such a venture. Surprisingly, skydiving is one of the most safety-consc1ous
sports in existence. For starters, not just any yahoo
can strap a parachute to his or her back and make
a skydive. Proper training by licensed and cerufied
instructors comes first. This training covers everything from how to steer a parachute to what to do
should a problem arise.
The statistics say one in every LO,OOO jumps
made worldwide will experience a malfunction on

the skydiver's main parachute, hence the reserve
parachute. TI1e statistic on both the main parachute
and reserve parachute having problems is closer to
one in ten million!
Helping that last one out is the parachute rigger.
This is a certified position that requires not only
immense knowledge, but incredible skill. No
reserve parachute may be packed by anyone other
than a parachute rigger.
Additionally. should one simply freeze up during free fall and not deploy eilher of the parachutes, a miniature computer that senses the rate
of descent .as well as the altitude will assist the
skydiver. Should a skydiver reach a certain altitude still in free fall, lhe computer automatically
opens the reserve parachute!
There are numerous olher pieces of safety
equipment for the sport as well, including altimeters, audible altimeters, the design of the parachute
itself, a reserve static line (should one need to cut
away his or her main parachute, it will automatically open the reserve) as well as many other technical improvements that have been made over the
years.
This is not at all a bunch of crazies who risk
their lives, but a group of well-trained safety-con·
scious individuals who are living out that childhood dream of flying. Simply put, skydiving is
poetry in motion. It is the art of flying yourself just
as an a1rplane or a bird might, but doing so without wings or feathers.
It is with this experience that I formed the MSU
Skydiving Club. r know there are those of you out
there who have always wanted to skydive; I was
once just like you- curious. For those who are
ready lO experience the incredible thrill of human
flight, the club is open. I started the organization
so l could share thls feeling with other~.
Our doors are open; are you ready to take the
leap'? Interested students and faculty members
may e-mail me at: skydive@murraystate.edu for
more information.

This is not a good time to be a Kentucky
legislator.
Whatever citizens think of our state government, they have to bold some sympalhy
for the men and women who must decide
how to divide the state's reduced income.
Legislators will be overwhelmed by an
onslaught of people representing their
respective interests.
Past legislative mistakes that cost Kentuckians hundreds of miUions of dollars have
to be corrected in what will be a painful
process of finger-pointing and political
maneuvering.
During this process, the American Association of Retired Persons is asking the state
government not to forget its most vulnerable
citizens: people with disabilities and the
elderly. We are deeply concerned about
those of modest means. Legislation establishing a prescription drug program for Kentuckians 65 and older whose incomes are
small but above the Medicaid eligibility
threshold is under consideration in Frankfort.
While we know the cost of prescription
drugs has blasted the state's Medicaid budget, imagine the strain of prescription costs
on elder Kentuckians who are uninsured and
whose incomes fall just over the line from
Medicaid assistance.
AARP and the Kentuckians for Quality of
Life coalition support the recommendation
of lhe legislative task force on long-term
care. Those recommendations include: "Educating the public regarding long-term care
rights and options, establishing a single point
of entry with a consumer-friendly delivery
system, creating a shared record system to
facilitate a continuum of services. providing
a community services ombudsman in eaoh
area agency on aging and helping infonnal
care givers cope with their burdens.''
The lightning rod of the llst of recommendations bas been a proposal to institute "person-centered funding" (PCF). which would
provide a percentage of the money that
would be spent to support a person in a nursing home to that individual who desires and
has the ability to use the funding for adequate

William Hamed is the chainnan ofthe AARP
State Legislative Committee from Sheperdsvil/e, Ky.
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Andy C!ill(oler is a senior occupational safety and
!Jealth major from Humsburg, Ohio.

care in his or her own home.
Thirty-one states have varying fonns of
PCF programs. We already know it saves
about 25 percent of the cost of nursing-borne
care to help a person stay at home. We
already know people with disabilities and
older Americans want to live at home and in
their communities. They want desperately to
stay connected with their friends and neighbors, and when possible, work and socialize
in familiar surroundings.
The fact that such people happen to be citizens of Kentucky should not mean lhey have
to suffer a lower quality of life than a citizen
of Arkansas, New Jersey or Florida. These
states have established PCF programs that
permit older people to enjoy the right to
choose where they live.
Similarly, Kentucky shines a dim light on
the regulations of telemarketers. While a nocall list eJtists in Kentucky, there are so many
exempted businesses that having one's name
and number on the list is often of little help.
Many states eJ~;ceed Kentucky in protecting
their citizens from the inconvenience of
unwanted calls and lhe swindles lhat are
sometimes attempted against them. Bills to
strengthen the telemarketing law will be
under consideration in the 2002 General
Assembly.
Ultimately, it comes down to priorities.
Material advances in sports arenas, golf
courses, roads and buildings give state leaders something to show with pride to Kentucky's taxpayers. Providing money for persons with disabilities and low-income elderly folk does not create lhe same photo-op.
Big monuments should not overshadow care
for the needy.
When the 2002 General Assembly
adjourns we can look at the record and know
our leaders and ourselves. Let us pray what
we see speaks well of Kentucky.
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Hart College reopens
after renovations
The six-month renovation project, estimated
to cost $1.3 million, overhauled the water
lines and added new shower basins, toi lets,
Hart College residents final ly have a per- sinks and water fixtures in the rooms. The promanent place to call home after six months of
ject was fi nanced through University Housing
renovations ended on Dec. 6. 200 1. with the
funds and is currently being paid through bond
reopening of Hart.
payments.
Hart residents had been displaced almost
While the building was being renovated. the
the enti(e fall semester because of renovafirst
floor of the residential coiJege, which
tions to the deteriorating copper pipes and
other plumbing in the 35-year-old building. holds a computer lab and fitness center,
Those residentl> moved to the other residential remained open. All of the activities of the Hart
colleges. College Coun apartments or Cal- Residential College Council also continued.
loway Inn.
Han Residence Director Scott Danner said.
Interim Director of Housing and Residen- despite the looming fi nals last December, restial Life David Wilson said feedback from the
idents seemed to be very excited to get back
residents has been positive.
"From what I've heard from residents and into the building.
"This semester everyone is getting back into
the staff. the residents are pleased with the
work that was done." Wilson said. "They like the swing of having their own building for a
semester, which is a good thing," Danner said.
the new facilities inside the rooms."
Wilson said 85-90 percent of the former
Danner said it wi ll be easier for the Hart
Han residents moved back into the building, staff to organize programs. since everyone
while the others stayed in their new residen- will be in the same building. and he wants all
tial college because they had become more the residents to take time to meet each other.
comfortable there.
Said Danner: "That's something I stressed
Wilson aJso said since almost everyone
who wa~ moving back into Hart moved back to the staff is to get everyone out and get the
in the weekend before linals began last residents to meet everyone on their floors
semester, there was no need to open Hart one since they didn' t get to meet them last semester,"
day early as originally planned.
BY JASON 81LUNGSLEY
NEWS EDITOR
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Source: Murray City Administrator Don Elia~
Rob Brown/The News

The restaurants that serve alcohol in Murray under the Restaurant Referendum passed in 2000 are required
to turn in the percentages of alcohol sold in relation to their total sales each month to M urray City Administrator Don Elias. The law states restaurants must make only 30 percent of its sales from alcohol in a year.

Survey shows future wishes of residents
Approximately 2.700 people participated in
the survey, and the results are recorded in "A
Strategic Agenda for Murray/Calloway Coun·
The results from a recent community survey ty. Kentucky (Draft).''
are being used in the "Calloway 2020" plan to
Eight main goals and actions were develimprove the community.
oped from the responses to be maintained and
During the months of August and Septem- improved upon by the city and county: comber, a community survey was made available munity livability and pride, education, ecoto the people of Murray and Calloway County . nomiclbusine~s development. government and
According to the survey, its purpose is to "pro- infrastructure. leadership and unity, recreation
tect and preserve our unique quality of life as and the environment. social issues und health
we manage inevitable change. •·
care and transportation
The survey was conducted with the aid of
"We felt like we did get some preuy hroadthe Murray/Calloway County Chamber of based decistons." said John Yates, dean of
Commerce. the Tennessee Valley Authunty continuing education and Murray State's repand Murray State.
resentative on the Steering Committee.
"Calloway 2020'' relied partially upon a
According to a draft of the survey results,
TV A program. the "Quality Communities Pro- the top three reasons people enjoy living in
gram," to improve communities, but used a Calloway County are the family atmosphere.
survey to gauge public opinion rather than a caring people and low crime rate. The top three
town meeting, said Mike Cowen, co·chair of changes requested were more industry/better
the Steering Committee for the "Calloway jobs and wages, entertainment and no alcohol.
2020" plan .
In an effort to preserve the community's vaJMurray State contributed to the survey by ue~ and way of life, the "Calloway 2020" proassisting in the creation, dimibution and gram will try to use these results to influence
analysis of the survey. Murray State's aid changes that the county is undergoing.
made the survey possible. Cowen said.
"It is a very good time to be looking at this.
BY ADAM MATHIS

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

... Calloway County is dealing with such an
amount of change at this time that it might be
a good idea to have some input into this
change," said Gregg McNutt, co-chair of the
Steering Committee.
Another question asked participants if they
believed enough "arts, culture and entertainment'' existed within the communily. Fiftyeight percent responded negatively. 30 percent
affirmatively and 12 percent had no opinion.
"I think the survey is mainly being used as a
steering guide to make sure they are headed in
the right direction and have accurate concerns
and hope~ of the community in mind." said
Nikki Key, SGA president and member of the
"Calloway 2020'' Planning Committee. "It's a
wonderful community effort that encompasse.;
goals concerning economic development.
growth. animal rights and many other areas."
Anyone interested jp p-.ctic~ating in "Calloway 2020" should contact the Murray/Callaway County Chamber of Commerce at 7535171.

Said McNutt : "Jn a very simplistic sense, it
is a dynamic process, and it is simply a wny
that the average citizen can have a voice and
can h:.ve a place to effect change,"

Country club liquor election
results could be overturned
BY TAYLOR EWING
STAFF W RITER

An election that would allow Murray
Country Club to sel'·e alcohol by the
drink may not be binding because it was
held before the club was officially pan of
the city.
Calloway County Clerk Ray Coursey
Jr. said the December election is in question because the country club was
annexed into the city last spring, after
precinct lines were frozen by the state.
Coursey said the state froze precinct
lines in July 2000. as it does every
decade, to do redistricting.
"We didn't realize that at the lime the
election was held. precinct lines cou.Jdn't
be changed,.. Coursey said. "That's why
we are where we are."
Coursey said if a property owner has
property that is adjacent to the city. he or
she can petition to h:lve it annexed into
the city.
"The election and the petition were
legal," Coursey said. "It's just a question

over whether it's binding because the club
wasn't officially annexed into the city at
the time of the election nnd won't be until
this spring."
Coursey said he does not know when
the issue will be resolved.
"I have turned this over to legal minds
and asked them to resolve it," Coursey
said.
Calloway County Attorney Randy
Hutchens said he is working to get the
issue resolved by researching similar
ca-;es.
"If this ha<> come up before, or if we
can gel an opinion from the Attorney
General. then it will help to resolve it,"
Hutchens said.
Hutchens said there is no specifiC deadline for the i~sue to be resolved because
Murray Country Club has not applied for
it<> liquor license yet
'T il hopefully hear from the anomey
general in the next couple weeks."
Hutchen~ said. "But there's no hurry
because (the club) has to wait at lea.<.t 30
days to serve alcohol after applying."

ClilNA &Uff6"T
All You Can Eat Buffet :--i0oio-0ff-Fresh Buffet, Fresh Dessert, Salad & IceCream

OPEN DAILY
• Mon. - T hur.: 10:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.
• Fr i. & Sat.: 10:30 a.m. -10:30 p.m.
• Sun.: 10:30 a.m.- 9:30p.m.

•

withMSU
: Student ID
:

·---------~~~~-600 N. 12th St. (Next door to Taco John's)
Central Shoppmg Center • Murray
NOW ACCEPTING· liliiiiliJ~
(270) 753-R916
' ~--- ~

He finally popped the question. And you said yes.
•

What Now?
Congratulations! You may have been planning your wedding since you were a flower
girl, but have you seriously considered your bridal registry?
Vintage Rose Emporium is Murray's only full-service bridal registry and features the
latest and best designs in a wide range of prices from all the top name brands in china,
crystal, everyday dinnerware, cookware and linens.

Men's Basketball

vs

Southeast Missouri
Sat., Jan. 19
@

7pm

\:Jlc:ne

• Lenox
• Waterford Crystal
• Wedgwood
• All-Clad Cookware
• Noritake
• FiestaWare
• Gail Pittman Pottery
• PresentTense Pottery
• Sferra Bros. Fine Linens
• Gorham
And always, your Vera Bradley Headquarters
Come by and see how we are making tradition simple!
ut South 4th St. • Hurrag, l{g 42071

(270) 759-2100

to-5 Hondag-fridag
to-z Saturday
Where everg bride is special

College Life

CoLLEGE LIFE EorroR: EMILY BLAC~
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This Week
•friday
•Spring
payment
due.
•Exam- Clep Testing, 8 a.m., Ordway
Hall room 206.
•Cinema International''Traffic."
7:30 p.m.. Cunis
Center Theater. Free
admission.

• saturday
•Exam- Kentucky
Speciality Exams, 2
p.m.. Faculty Hall
room 501.
•Concerto- Young
Artist Piano Concerto
Competition. 1 p.m.,
Performing Arts Hall.
•Cinema International"Traffic,"
7:30 p.m., Curris
Center Theater. free
admission.

•sunday
•Bible Study- 9 a.m.,·
University Church of
Christ.
•Bible Study- Chi
Alpha. 9:15 a.m.,
College
Elizabeth
back lobby. Rides to
the church of your
choice afterward.
•RecitalGuest
Artist Recital, 2 p.m.,
• Performing Arts Hall.
Free admission.

Seen GiBSON

762-4480
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Clinger brings skydiving to Murray
8Y KYSER LOUGH
STAFF WRITER

A quite unusual sport hao; been
swooping down on campus rec~ntly as
the Murray State Skydiving Cluh takes
to the skies.
Started in November by Andy
Clinger, senior from Hunt<>burg, Ohio.
the club is swiftly gaining popularity
among students.
"I wanted to be officially recognized
as a University team. so I put up five
fliers advertising the club around campus and have already gotten over 100
responses," Clinger said.
The club makes regular jumps every
weekend at the Murray State drop Lone
in Charleston, Mo. Memlx'rs do not
have to go to every jump. Clinger said.
The time commitment to the dub is
individual and based on level of interest.
Clinger said skydiving IS not a richkid's sport, or something that takes
days and days of training. contrary to
popular rumor. The initial jump costs
$120 for club member~ . which
includes training. gear rental and the

cost of the jump. Every jump after that
cosL~ $31 , which includes gear renlal
and the jump.
Another misconception that Clinger
\\anted to clear up Vias safety.
"Skydiving is in no way a dangerous
!'>port. Clinger silld. "H is all about safety.''
Clinger said everything is done by
procedure to make sure nothing can go
wrong. If something doe!\ happen to go
wrong. ·there are many ~fety devices
to ensure a safe landing. The devices
are mostly automatic, so a panicking
jumper will not have to worry about
making a wrong move.
Meghan Foster, sophomore from
Hopkinsville, was one of the first
member!; of the club and made her first
jump last Saturday.
"It was awesome; the. adrenaline
rush is so high," Foster said. ''It was
such a great h:dmg. I recommend it to
anyone. It ts the opportunity of a lifetime."
Clinger has been skydiving for the
pa' t seven months and has completed
more than 110 jumps. He goes out to
the drop zone every weekend to jwnp.

Recently, Clinger competed in the
National Collegiate Skydiving ChanlptOnships. He placed fifth in his category. Sport Accuracy.
"Sport Accuracy is a new event that
is based t)n the traditional accuracy
event., which is where jumpers attempt
to land on a target," Clinger said. "In
my e1•ent. we set up the approach pattern. swoop in and then touch down.''
The championship attracted more
than 30 collegiate skydiving teams.
Taking fir..t place overall was a skydiver from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University, who took home a $15.000
scholarship.
This was Clinger's first time at the
tournament. and he says he learned a
lot from it.
"I found that the tournament was
more about the competition than the
financial gain from winning," Clinger
said.
Clinger said if he won at next year's
championship. he would pass his
scholar..hip on to another jumper since
he would not need it for school.
Clinger srud that he has encountered
many interesting occurrences during

his 110 jumps.
On his 50th jump, he and three other
jumpers planned to put four people
together in the air, one of the simplest
moves in skydiving. Clinger said. During the jump. however, one of the
jumpers managed to break through the
fonnation and send Clinger flying
away from the others. A cameraman
happened to be filming him, so he
decided to show off a little bit while
getting back to the group.
Not all jumps have been good
though. During his 30th jump Clinger
said he had to cut a hook tum to avoid
another jumper while landing. Clinger
said when he landed crookedly, he
broke a small bone in his ankle.
Currently. Clinger is working on a
book about skydiving that includes a
collection of international log-book
entries.
"I will he telling the story of skydiving inside-out," Clinger said.
Students interested in the skydiving
club may visit the Web site at
http://campus.murraystate.edu/skydive
or send an e-mail to skydive@murraystate.edu.

Class gives students chance to kick habit
BYScon G IBSON
AsSISTANT COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

Although the new year began three w~eks ago,
Murray State's Health Services is now offering an
easy solution to one of the most common resolutions.
By offering a cla.'is to help people quit :.moking.
Health Services hopes Lo reach students throughout
campus. Judy Lyle, health educator, will be leaching
the classes, which take 13 weeks to complete.
"It's a 13-week program that focuses on behavior
modification and nicotine replacement," Lyll' saicl.
The original program was Jeveloped by Thomao;
Cooper, professor meritis of denll.,try aL the Umversity of Kentucky and Richani Clayton. an expert on

drug addiction The program was designed to take 26
weeks.
The second half of the program was for those people who could potentially relapse and need extra support. With only 15 weeks in the semester. it is impos.sible to complete the entire relapse portion of the program. Lyle said
"The way 1he prognun works is each week the participants view a video. then they talk about the video,
and they talk about their lives,'' Lyle said.
Denise Wooley, Purcha.o;e District Health Department Tobacco Prevention and Cessation coordinator.
h;ls been teachmg the progrrun for two years.
"Participant~ choose a nic.:otine-replacement product such a-; nk otine gum or patches," Wooley said.

"Each week the students decrease the amount of
nicotine replacement they use. It's step-down
method."
The program is different from simply letting &ttldentS purchao;e nicotine replacement on their own.
The program offers a support group for the participantS. whic.:h produces a higher succes~ rate, Wooley
said. Lyle acts as the facilitator for the group.
"If someone has any problems or a question, I
answer the be!.t that I can.'' Lyle said. "If I don' t have
the answers I'll find out and let them know during
the ne~t meeting."
Her duties are to teach Stl!dent'i the Cooper-Clayton method to stop smoking. By taking the program.
studenl~ learn how to deal with stress, exercise. nutri-

a

•
•

,.. • wednesday
,. •SGA - Student Gov. emment Association
: Student Senate meet: ing, 5 p.m.. Curris
: Center tirst floor by
noon.

sion-1 program.
Although Powell. junior from Benton. did not receive a scholarship to play
basketball. he is now on o;cholarship as
the men' s basketball team manager at
Murray State.
"I wasn't good enough to rec.:eive a

!\~hlll <lr\htp at any of the bigger schools,
so my head coach, Coach Lyles. asked
ASSISTANT COllEGE LIFE EoiTOR
me about doing this." Powell said.
Through his coach, Powell was able
As a high-school basketball player at
to set up a meeting to talk to Murray
Marshall County, Jay Powell dreamed
State Coach Tevester Anderson. After
of receiving a full scholarship to a'Divideclining a lucrative offer from Western
Kentucky University, Powell chose to
attend Murray State.
"Traditionally, Murray has had a better ballketball program,'' Powell said.
''It's a more well-known program."
Powell said he wanted to attend a college where he could concentrate on his
school work, but he needed a way to pay
for tuition. With the choice of getting a
nonnal job or becoming one of the manager' of Murray State's basketball team,
the decision was simple, Powell said.
''With my Jove for basketball, this
was the better option for me," Powell
said. "I needed something to help me
pay for school. The scholarship I get
helps."
Along with the scholarship and the
chance to be near the sport he loves,
Powell also is given many responsibilities to handle throughout the year. Powell, along with the three other managers,
prepares for games the night before and
the day they are played. He makes sure
uniforms are ready. basketballs up to
par and all the ofticials' equipment in
order. Powell said he is proud to hold
the manager position .
"There are only the four managers,''
Powell said. "I'm very fortunate to have
this JOb."
Karn Wurth!The News
From time to time, Powell gets to take
Jay Powell, junior from Benton, helps fund his college career by work- a break from his responsibilities. Just
recently he was able to show his basketIng a s a manager for t he Murray State basketball team.

• thursday
." •Campus
Lights-

P'RD FfSS DR

"Children of Eden," 8
p.m.• Lovett Auditori~ urn . Free admission.

.4tJSTEN I '5t> wg tJeED A NEW
l')o~-L. CEwrtAy ENGLrSH L l i .

To post information
in the calendar phone
762-4480 or fax it to
762-3175.

Some people just fin?
stranger ways l o get 1t.

Powell pays for education with manager job
BY SCOTT GIBSON

• Faculty
SenateFaculty Senate Meet• ing. 3:30 p.m., Curris
Center
Barkley
Room.
•Quit
SmokingCooper/Clayton Quit
Smoking
classes,
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
Curris Center Mississippi Room.
• R ecita l-Facu I ty
Recital. 8 p.m., Performing Arts Hall.
Free admission.

tion and depression as nonsmokers. Students also
learn ways to remain nonsmokers.
"You really. really have to want to quit for
the program to be effective," Lyle said.
Although the program is offered in other
places throughout the community, the Murray
State program is a\·ailable only to students.
The classes have already started. but
because of the small turnout. Lyle said she is
more than willing to accept more students.
''I'll do this class if it' s just one person,"
Lyle said .
Any student interested in participating in
the quit smoking classes should phone Lyle at
3809 to set u~a meeting time.

Everyone needs cash.

• monday
•No Classes- Dr.
Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day observed.
Classes resume Tue!>day, 7:30a.m.

www.janky.de

WELL

1

we FIRED

ball sktlls to the rest ol the te<Im.
"Over Christmas Break and this past
week I've practiced with the team.''
Powell said. "It's been a lot of fun."
Chris Shumate, junior guard, said
practicing with Powell ha.o; been a fun
experience.
"For the past few weeks we've been
short players because of injury and illness. so Jay's been practicing with us.''
Shumate said. "He used to play in high
school and was really good, so he's
actually been really competitive.''
Powell is a perfectionist, so he does
not slack on his responsibilities and is
very trustworthy. said Shumate.
"When we go on road trips he takes
care of us.'' Shumate said. "He finds
places to eat and does the little things
that the players can' t do and the coache!i don't have time ro do. We couldn' t
do it without him.''
Traveling is one of the many bonuses
for the managers, said Powell. While he
has been manager, the team has been to
citie~ such a<; San Francisco, Boulder,
Co .. and Chicago.
"I've seen some of the neater places
in the United States," Powell said. "''m
doing all types of things I never would
have done in another job.''
With all the travel . Powell misses
class from lime to time. While travel
could affect his school work, Powell
makes sure to communicate with his
professors and turn in assignments on
time.
"lt makes me more conscientious of
due dates," Powell said. ''I'm here to get
my degree above anything else. Sometimes it's hard to keep that in check, but

"o far I'\~ been able to do it."

Since becoming manager for the basketball team, Powell has had a lot to
think about. The process of playing basketball in high school. then stepping
into the manager's role at the college
level, has been a humbling experience,
PoweiJ said .
"It's been good for me. though.''
Powell said. "It's made me think. and
I've learned a lot by doing it."
One thing Powell said he has learned
is the importance of relationships. In his
position, Powell has been introduced to
many different figures in college basketball. The relationships with the players. coaches and athletic trainers all lead
to relationships with other people, Powell said. Sometimes those relationships
can be very beneficial.
''The most beneficial relationship ...
well. I can't single just one out," Powell
said. ''They' re all enjoyable. All these
relationships can help me later in life.''
His future i~ just what he is thinking
of, he said .
"College is where you make your
life-long friends ,'' Powell said. "I have
friends on the team whom I'll know for
the re!>t of my life."
Powell is currently studying history.
He said he plans to get hi~ teaching certificate in ~econdary education. He even
has goals set for after graduation.
"My plans now are either to coach
and reach, go to law school or possibly
even go to a semmary: · Powell said. "l
know some people will think back to
some of my worst umes and wonder
about that. but it's true. I've always
wanted to go to a seminary.''
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TopFive
.
• muSic
1. Creed- "Weathered"
2. Lin kin Park - "(Hybrid
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SGA urges students to unpack
BY EMILY BLACK
COLLEGE UfE EDITOR

Theory)"

3. Ludacris - "Word of Mouf'
4. Nickelback - "Silver Side

When many Murray State student-; ponder what to
do on the weekend~. their first instinct is to pack a
Up"
bag and get out of town because of la(:k of activities
5. Various Artist~- "Now 8" around campus. However. by unveiling the ''Unpack
Source: Associ,tted Press Your Suitcase" progmm, the Student Government
Association is trying to change many studen!s' views
of Murray State's campus.
"We are known as a suitca~e .school, and we had
the idea to try to plan events that woulu m;tke students want to unpack their suitcases," said Billy
Hansen, SGA vice president. "We want to make sure
I. Lord of the Rings
students know that there are reasons to stay on camStarring Elijah Wood and Ian pus."
McKellen
Hansen said SGA plans to continue existing pro2. A Beautiful Mind
grams such as Scribes and Vibes. but they wall now
Starring Russell Crowe and be held on weekend'i to try to accommodate more
Jennifer Connely
student-;. Hansen also said SGA ha-; taken ~ugges
3. Orange County
tions from students about what event~ they would
Starring Jack Black and Colin like to see on campus.
Hanks
"We basically took what we had been domg dur4. Ocean's Eleven
ing the week and moved it to the weekend and impleStarri ns George Clooney and mented ideas that students had given us and came up
Brad Pttt
with events," Hansen said.
5. The Royal Tenenhaums
Hansen ~aid other campus organizmiuns also are
Starring Gene Hackman and planning events for the "Unpack Your Suitcase" proAngelica Huston
gram.
Source: Associated Press
"The whole University has just taken this idea and
run with it," Hansen said. '
Events planned for this weekend include Indoor
Soccer, a Cinema International tilm and Big Screen
TV Spon:,. Indoor Soccer will be held in Beshear
Gym today. Saturday and Sunday. Reservation~ tor
I. John Grisham - "Painted court time may be made by calling Jim Baurer at
House"
762-6984. Cinema International will be showing
2. J.R.R. Tolkien - "The Fel- "Traffic" at 7:30 tonight and Satunlay 1n the Curris

lowship of the Ring"

Saturdays - 3rd Degree, 9
tonight.
Mother Tongue, 9 p.m. Saturday.

• 1 hour drive
www.yahoo.movies.com

SGA's new ••Unpack Your Suitcase" program is designed to keep students on campus during
the weekends with activities such as Cinema International, which is showing the ftlm "Traffic."
Center Thearer.
a $1 entry fee.
Other events being held this weekend include a
late-night showing of ''Planet of the Apes" at 10
tonight in the Curris Center Theater, "Friday Night
Out: A Night with the Comedy Duo of Doc
McGaughey and Bob Valentine" at 7 tonight in the
Curtis Center Stables, a piano concerto competition
at I p.m. Saturday in the Perfonning Arts Hall and a
table-tennis singles tournament at 2 p.m. Sunday in
the Curtis Center gameroom. All "Unpack Your
Suitc-.J.Se'' events are free to student-; with the exce~
tion oflhe table-tennis singles tournament. which has

Hansen said the "Unpack Your Suitcase" program
was started because of student complaints about lack
of activities on campus.
"We just wanted to come up with !;ome type or
weekend program that would get students to stay
here," Hansen said. ''We want to make sure students
know that there are reasons to stay on campus. We
want to increase campus spirit and im·olvement."
For more infom1ation about "Unpack Your Suitcase" evenl'i and schedules, call 762-5447 or visit the
SGA Web site.

3. J.R.R. Tolkien - "The Lord - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -

:~,ri.~~¥,;;kien -""TheHob·

5. J .K. Rowling- "Harry Potter and
Secrets"

the

Chamber

of

Source: Associated Press

• website of the week
www.quizyourfriends.com
Do you want to tind out how
much your friends really know
about you? Then check out this
site to create a personalized
quiz that you can email to your
friends to discover how well
they really know you.

Indigenous tunes rock 'Orange County'
Bv Scon

GIBSON

AsSISTANT CouEGE LIFE EDITOR

Tnspired by the high-school comedy :>tarring the son of Tom Hanks,
the daughter of Sissy Spacek and the
effervescent Jack Black, the
"Orange County" soundtrack is an
outstanding collection of artists
indigenous to southern California
ans surrounding area....
The soundtrack opens perfectly
with The Offspring's ''Defy You."
Although the band has moved from
its hard-hitting punk rock to softer
pop to keep up with the times, " Defy
You" encompasses teenage rebellion without becoming too violent.

Social Distonion follows with a
mgged. guitar-heavy L.A. punk tune,
,recorded live in, where else. but Hollywood. Although the song has very little to do with the movie itself. "Story
of My Lite," presents li~teners with
another tale of precollege trouble.
Next up is the Foo Fighter's "The
One." Retuming to an edgier sound,
"The One" is more reminiscent of earlier Foo Fighters sungs like "Monkey
Wrench'' than the band's recent
attempts at mainstream pop such as
"Learn to Fly."
Cake's newest hit. "Shadow Stabbing," with the opcnmg lyrics. "Adjective,., on the typewriter I he moves his
words like a prizefighter," is the perfect song to represent the MTV-pro-

The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would like to
congratulate the following:
Our Recently Elected Officers:
President:•• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Jon King
V.P. Ext:ernai •••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•••• Ryan lieib
V.P. lnt:ernai ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rob Hathcock
Treasurer•••••••••••••.••••..••••••••• Drew Lawrence
!iecret:a ry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• David &ordon
Ru!lh Chairman ••••••••••••••••••••••• Adam Fackler
Rl!lk Management:•• ~················Joe Ferguson
Rlt:uali!it:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Clint: Hampton
Frat:ernit:y Educat:or•••••• Chrl!lt:opher Hancock
Alumni !iecret:arg•••••.••••.••.••••••John !iullivan
!iocial Chairman •••••••••••••••••••••••••Tyler Olson
Educational Chairman •••.••••••••••• Zach Dunlap
Alumni Chancellor•••••••••••••••• Lance Alli•on

Our Newly Initiated Brothers:
Chris Jung
Brandon Quinlan
Patrick Clark

Nichola!i liarvin
Kyle Rickard
Jo!ih Rlck!i

Congratulations to our sweetheart
-Robyn Myhill-

IL..A-.1\11

,_

d

So you crammed all week,
took that last test and collapsed in a tired heap in your
donn room. Don't let your
weekend suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transportation, gas money and the sheer,
unadulterated will to have a
good time ...

• around town

.
• moYJes

• books

Road Trip

duced movie about a young writer
longing to leave Orange County to
attend Stanford University. This
quirky, witty song is typical, yet
unique Cake.
The only true surprise on the
"Orange County" soundtrack i~ Crazy
Town's pretty little ditty, "Bunerfly."
La<~t year's hit single is alone among
new songs by veterans and newcomers
to the music scene. "Butterfly" is perhaps included to remind a few fresh·
men of their summer atler high school
and the transition into college.
lit present.; listeners with its typical
popish, punk-rock sound. Truthfully,
"Everything's Cool" sounds like every
other song the band has ever released.
The album shows its first bit or

growing up with newcomer Pete
Yom's emotional lyricism in "lose
You." The song quickly grclduates him
to a college-rock sound in this lovelorn
ballad. Other honorable mention.~ are
Phantom Planet's piano-ridden "California" and Creeper Lagoon's "Under
the Tracks." For those wanting a little
mystery and intrigue wrule listening to
the soundtrack, go · immediately to
lr.u:k 15. Thi~ untitled song by an
unidentified band is not only catchy.
but could be one of the better songs on
the entire album.
All in all, the "Orange County"
soundtrack is a great compilation to
accompany a depiction of the life and
times of an out-of-his-element teenager. GRADE: A-

Paducah - Head downtown
and catch a performance by
the Buster Morrison Blues
Band tonight and Saturday at
Moss Rose Cafe.

• 2 hour drive
Nashville - If you are in the
mood for a good laugh then
head to Nashville and check
out the comedy of Penn and
Teller at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center at 7 p.m.
on Sunday. Tickets are$ Hi.50
to $36.50.

•3 hour drive(or more)
St. Louis - Drive up to St.
Louis and pay your respects
to the late George Harrison
by catching KSHE 95 Celebrates the Music of George
Harrison at 8 p.m. Saturday
at the Pageant. Tickets are
$9.50.

The sisters of Sigma ~igma Sigma mould like to
congratulate the follourlng sisters for making
the Dean'sList for fall zoot:
Catherine Austin
Dawn Barwig
Rachel Bonow
.Melanie Brewer
Laura Deaton
Ellen Grommet
Liz Harper
Richa Hobbs
Heather Isom
Katrina James
Annie Lawson
Jennifer .Marti

Jaime .Mattingly
Michelle .Matzke
Josie O'Rourke
Cheryl Osting
Leslie Petway
.Misty Reid
Nicole Shelton
\
Christy Straughn
~ \\
~risty Tidwell
Lauren Weider

1

\ousty Witherspoon
'

Erin Wine
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Racers should Racers
fire Anderson if
losses continue
In the book and movie "The Perfect Stonn,'' a
70-foot fishing boat called the Andrea Gail is lost
at sea. Captain Billy Tyne led the men to sea. and
after the hurricane of October 1991 went through
the coast of Nova Scotia, the men were lost at
I
sea.
On a much smaller scaJe, Murray State men's
basketball coach Tevester Anderson is like Tyne.
Anderson is leading the storied tradition of Ohio
Valley Conference success at Murray State to its
demise.
Prior to Murray State's tilt with Eastern Illinois
last night, the Racers had lost five out of their last
six games. The 8-8 start by MSU is its worst start
since the 1991-1992 season when the Racers
were 6-10 under former Head Coach Scott Edgar.
Since I have been at Murray State, the decline
in basketball success has become noticeable and
MSU has gone from being an OVC powerhouse
to a former powerhouse.
In his fourth season as head coach of the Racers, Anderson is leading the Racers down the
wrong path. Anderson finished with a 27-6
record in his first season as a head coach and led
MSU to a NCAA Tournament berth in the 19981999 season. It was a very nice start by a firstyear head coach, and he continued the winning
tradition.
In the 1999-2000 season. Anderson led the
Racer!> to another OYC title with a 23-9 record .
The Racers. however, fell to SEMO in the OVC
championship game and the downfall began.
In the 2000-2001 season, Anderson led the
Racers to the OVC Tournament in Nashville with
a 17-11 record, but MSU
was defeated by Eastern Illinois by 26 points in the
semifinal game. No OVC
title and no NCAA berth.
This season, the Racers
seem ready to drop another
notch. The 8-8 start by this
team shows it is no Longer
responding to Anderson.
I am not saying Anderson is unable to do anything
with a college basketball
team. The man knows how to
recruit, and that in itself will
land him another job elsewhere. I question whether or
KEVIN
not Anderson can coach
THOMAS
enough this year to save his
job.
"The Racers
As the losses continue
to
grow,
the team seems to
are 8-8, and I
be more and more undiscifeel Anderson plined. As a team. the Racers
should lose his fire up 3-pointers like there
is no tomorrow. That would
job if he can't be a wonderful thing to do if
figure out a they were any good at it, but
as a team MSU is shooting
way to take 30
percent, sixth in the

Sports Talk

..

this tradition- ovc.
Impressed? Me neither.
filled program
From the field, MSU is
back to its sue- shooting 43.4 percent. fifth
cessful ways." in the OVC. What is our

free-throw percentage. you
ask? It is 67.5 percent, sev·
enth in the OVC. The Racers
are fourth in the OVC in
turnovers. averaging 15.6
per game, and sixth in assists
with 13.5 per game.
Impressed? Well I'm not.
I am sick and tired of seeing 7-0 foot sophomore center Andi Hornig handling the ball at the
top of the key. I am tired of seeing him average
22 minutes a game and contribute only four
points and 4.8 rebounds per game. Finally. I am
tired of never seeing the seven-footer post up
down low.
I know Hornig' is a fan favorite, but his play is
not helping this team get out of its slump. In
addition, the play of junior James Singleton far
exceeds that of Hornig. Singleton is averaging 24
minutes a game and contributes l0.6 points and
over nine rebounds per game.
I am tired of seeing our best player. senior
guard Justin Burdine. sit on the bench at the
beginning of the game. After the MSU los~ to
Austin Peay Saturday night, rhe headline for the
story on GoRacers.com read, "Slow start and
poor shooting dooms Racers at Austin Peay."
Well, maybe if Anderson !>tarted Burdine, the
Racer~ wouldn't have these slow starts.
Burdine, who has been struggling of late, is
averaging 19 points per game. So, please, can we
start the best player on our team? Jf anyone is
g01ng to lead us out of this slump, it is going to
be Burdine.
I am tired of the mediocre play. We here at
Murray State are used to this program's success
and now there is no success. In my opinion.
Anderson oot only has to win the OVC tit le this
year. he needs to get this school back to the
NCAA Tournament to save his job. From the
way the first 16 games have gone, Anderson has
a long way to go to save his position.
The Racers are 8-8, and I feel Anderson should
lose his job if he can't figure out a way to take
this tradition-filled program back to its successful way!> .
Anderson is like Captain Billy Tyne in one
huge way. He is taking a very promising adventure and turning it mto one horrible experience.

Kevin Thomas is a .l"taff writer for "The Murray
Swte News."

suffer first-ever home loss to EIU
BY JusTIN McGILL

( 17 points) and Whelchel ( 16), who
grabbed eight rebounds to lead the Racers.
Murray State junior guard Antonio HenPrior to the game. Domercant was
derson barely missed a last-second 3-point ranked second in the nation in scoring
shot that would have given the Racers a with an average of 26.4 points per game.
victory last night in an 88-86 loss to the He led all players with 34 points and I 0
defending Ohio Valley Conference cham- rebounds. Henderson, who guarded
pion Eastern Illinois Panthers. MSU (8-9 Domercant the majority of the game, said
overall, 2-3 OVC) led 73-61 with 11:25 he viewed the assig_nment as a challenge.
left in the game, but scored only 13 points
' "I tried to do the best 1 could." Henderafter that point.
son said. "All week, (Anderson) was
Last night marked EIU's first-ever vic- telling me bow dominant Domercant was,
tory over the Racers in Murray. MSU won and I just went out there and tried to take
the first eight contests and leads the over- the challenge."
all series 16-6.
The Racers shot 44 percent (11-of-25)
"One of our goals every year is to beat from the field in the second half, while the
Murray because they've been the bully of Panthers hit 61 percent ( 17-of-28 ).
this league for so long," said EIU guard
Murray State played the game without
Henry Domercant. "We know if we can its third-leading scorer. starting center and
get over the hump in Murray, we can play backup point guard, all of whom sat the
anywhere in the conference."
game out because of injury. Junior forMurray State started quickly, taking a 6- ward/center James Singleton is expected
0 lead after two 3-pointers by junior for- to return this week from an ankle injury,
ward Antione Whelchel. The Racers main- while sophomore center Andi Hornig and
tained their successful shooting through- senior guard Rashard Harris are both
out the first half. hitting 20 of 40 field- expected to miss more t.ime, both with
goal attempts (six of 14 3-pointers). MSU knee injuries.
led 52-40 at halftime.
Only six players logged more than 10
The Racers pushed the lead to 14 points minutes in the loss. Paschel played all 40
about halfway through the second half. but minutes, whi le Whelchel played 37. Burwent cold from the field while EIU contin- dine 34 and Henderson 29. Senior forward
ued its steady shooting. Panthers' guard Roderick Thomas played 28 minutes and
Craig Lewis bit a 3-pointer with seven scored nine points. Sophomore forward
seconds remaining to give MSU its sixth Cuthbert Victor scored nine points,
loss in the last seven games.
grabbed six rebounds and blocked four
"We played as hard as we can play. and shots in 23 minutes of playing time.
to lose down the stretch like that is very
Anderson said the injuries did not cause
hurting," said MSU Head Coach Tevester lineup problems. but fatigue affected the
Anderson. "They got hot in the second Racers late in the game.
half. They've got so many shooters.''
"(EIU) wore us down a bit with our guys
Senior guard Justin Burdine, who having to play so many minutes,'' Anderreturned to the starting lineup after playing son said.
The Racers host Southeast Mi~souri
Ryan Brook!"/The News off the bench since Dec. 7 against Virginia
Murray State sophomore point guard Kevin Paschel attempts a Tech, led MSU with 21 points on eight of State University at 7 p.m. tomorrow. Fol15 shooting. Junior point guard Kevin lowing the contest. Murray State will host
layup during the Racers· win over Tennessee-Martin during Win- Paschel scored 14 points and dished out a Christian Youth Night. with Tampa Bay
ter Break. Paschel scored 14 points and dished out ~even assists in game-high seven assists. Also reaching Buccaneers· minister R. V. Brown schedMSU's 88-86 loss to Eastern Illinois last night.
double figures for MSU were Henderson uled as the featured speaker.
SPORTS EDITOR

Rifle prepares for nu Poor shooting hampers
•

BY TIM

ALSOBROOKS

STAFF WRITER

The Murray State rifle
team is right on target to win
another Ohio Valley Conference championship but will
have to go on the road tomorrow to face Tennessee Tech,
the team they shared the
OVC championship with last
year.
Head Coach Diana Stone
has the team ready to win at
next Thursday's OVC championships, but knows not to
look past Tennessee Tech
tomorrow.
"It's tough after a holiday
break to gel back in10 the
swing of things. so we are
really working hard to get
ready for Tech and then
focus on the OVCs." Stone
said.
MSU rille has won the
ave every year since its
entrance into college sports.
the only blemishes being two
years of sharing the title,
once in 1996 and again last
year.
Mike Gardner, fre~hman
from Haslett. Mich.. c;aid he

has had a good experience so
far with the team, and
already knows how competitive !his weekend will be.
··1 can tell from some of
the experienced ~hooter:;
they want to win it bad, and
especially beat Tech: no one
ever really likes to share a
conference title,'' Gardner
said.
Morgan Hkks, sophomore
from Roy, Wash., reiterated
her teammates' sentiments
concerning the upcoming
meets.
"Tech is our toughest competition, so we want to do
good again:-.tthem and hope·
fully gain a mental edge
going into next week's OVC
championships at UT-Martin," Hicks said.
Coach Stone said she has
been pleased so far with the
team's performance and
hopes to only improve.
"We came back Monday
and started hitting it hard
again after the break," Stone
said. "I am pleased with how
we've done ~o far. but I thank
.,...e can improve more this
semester and make a good

run in the NCAAs."
The: OVC tournament will
be at UT-Martin on Thursday, with each score counting for the teams, and the
highest overall score in air
rifle and smallbore taking
home the gold. Teams and
individuals gel recognized
for high scores in air rifle and
smallbore, but the aggregate
score is the determining factor in which team becomes
OVCchamp.
''It'~ a big goal to win it
outright this year by winning
both events," Stone said.
·•we are going in ready to
bring home the title, without
having to share it."
After away matches at
Tech and UT-Martin. the
team return~ to Murray to
host ~n invllational next
weekend. MSU also will host
NCAA ~ectionals in March
and will be home to the
NCAA championship finals.
Said Hich: 'There would
be no greater feeling than
playing in the NCAAs, especially with them being hosted
here in Murray, but we have
to take it one event at a time."

MSU women against EIU
BY CHRIS JUNG
AssiSTANT SPORTS EDiTOR

Sometimes positive recognition backfires on a squad.
During a week when the Murray State
women's bQSketball squa'd (7-8. 2-3 Ohio
Valley Conference) WQS listed as sixth in
the nation in 3-pointers averaged per contest. the team shot 9.1 percent (2-22) for the
game Thursday night in a 59-57 loss to
Eastern Illinois (3-13, 2-3 OVC}. Freshman
guard Brittany Park. who made both the
Racers' successful 3-pointers. scored a
team-high 12 points in the losing effort.
The women's team, which was in need
of strong inside play. only received 18 minutes from senior center Denise McDonald.
In those minutes played. McDonald
grabbed 10 rebounds but delivered only six
points against a powerful EIU front line.
Women's Head Coach Eddie fields said
that was the downfall of the team.
"You live and die by that jump shot. and
tonight we died by it." fields said. "If we
bit even close to our normal percentage
from ouL~ide, we win this ball game."
Defense kept MSU close throughout the
game. including eight steals in the first hulf
and a total of 21 turnovers forced for the
game. However, the offense could never
get into a rhythm on the other end of the

court and lacked the intensity needed to
step it up when the opportunity arose.
Sophomore forward Stacey Holmes
came off the bench and had a solid individual performance, scoring 11 points. Holmes
had other ideas ahout why the offense was
never able to get things moving.
"When I came into the game, Ijust want·
ed to help and put some points up on the
board." Holmes said. "But we didn't communicate well as a 'team tonight''
The Racers had a big break early in the
second half but was not able to take advantage of it. With 13:.26 to play in the game,
Eastern fllinois committed its seventh personal foul, putting Murray into the bonus'
situation. The Racers responded with only
four attempted free throws during the
remainder of the game. connecting with
just two of those chances.
Then, with 1:44 remaining and Murray
trniling by two. senior Erin Fetcher
knocked down a high-arching jump shot
that tied the game at 57-57. However, Eastem Ulinois' leading scorer Pam 0' Connor
drove home the game-winning layup with
14 seconds to go, capping off her gamehigh 16 points. The Racers weren't able to
connC(:t in the linal seconds.
Murray State hosts OVC rival Southeast
Missouri Stale University at 4:45 p.m.
tomorrow.

Professor provides insight nationally on violence in sports
BY JusnN McG1u
SPORTS EDITOR

Within the last year, the United States
has seen its fair share or odd behavior at
sporting events. Recently. violent
behavior of parents at little-league baseball and hockey games has ~:orne to the
forefront. funs at a recent Cleveland
Browns' football game tossed items
onto the field following n referee's
questionable call that cost the Browns a
possible playoff berth.
What do these things have in common? More importantly, what do they
have to do with Murray State University?
Daniel Wann has become the foremost authority on spons psychology
with the national media and has
appeared on numerous national radio
and television programs nnd in several
national newspapers dispen:.ing his
knowledge on the subject.
Wann, ns~ociate professor of psychology at MSU. ~id his interest in
spons psychology began while he was
working on obtaining hb doctorate at
the Univer~ity of Kansas in Lawrence.
Kan.
"I'd always been very involved in
sports as un athlete, in particularly as a
fan though,'' Wunn said. "I just became
intere~ted in why so many people :-.pend
so much money and so much time

doing these activities. Not a lot of
research has been done on it. We've got
a sodety With 150 million sports fans
and no one knows anything about
them:·
The national media has kept Wann
busy in recent months. He has appeared
in "The Wall Street Journal" and 'The
Washington Post" and on television
program!\ on ESPN and CNN. Wann
said his national expo~ure began when
"The New York Times" ran a front
page anicle on him last Sep~mber.
"Since that happened, I've been
doing on average lhree to five interviews a week for TV, radio and newspapers." Wann said. ..Whenever anything happens in sport from the stand'>,
like at the football game Y..here people
were throwing :.tuff onto the field, I say
'Well, I better get to the office early
tomorrow because the phone is going to
ring.'"
Wann, who abo serve~ as the team
psychologist for the Racers' football
~quad. said the reason many fans act the
way they do at ~porting events deals
with their level of idel)tliication with
the athlete~ .
"If you've got a fan there that'" ju't
there because there's nothing cl~ going
on that night. they're not going to boo
or cheer," Wann s;~id. "A highly idcntilied fan builds a connection with the
tc:un. and the te:un IS actually viewed as

an extension of who they are."
Wann said he believes parental rage
at little-league games is a result of parents' higher level of identification with
the players.
"With the parents, where else would
you have a higher level of identification
than when it's your own child out
there?" Wann said. "They don't wake
up in the morning and say 'Good, I get
to go embarrass my child today.' They
underestimate the power of the situation, how important it is to them that
their chtld does well. They lose them·
selves in the moment because they're so
into the result of the game."
Dr. Renae Duncan, chair of the psychology department, said the depart·
ment ic; proud of Wann and grateful for
the notoriety his work has brought Murray State.
"His work is really important for
society and for our understanding of
why people behave the way they do,"
Duncan said.
Wann, who is in his lith year at Murray State, !;aid he is happy to provide his
expertise when asked, but alc;o realizes
he is often consulted because he is one
of few p">ychologists focusing on .sports.
"The only reason they're talking to &.-.:.;::.;...;.;.;........;..a.
Karri Wurth/The News
me IS because I happen to be studying
something that no one else studies,'' Daniel Wann, associate professor of psychology
Wann said. "''m not doing rocket sci- at Murray State. is one of the premier ~ports
ence."
psychologists in the United States.
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5poltiJpt
Cuthbert Vidor,
Rebecca Re.ming•
ton
Cuthbert Victor
and Rebecca Rem·
ington are in this
week's Racer
SportLight.
Victor, sophomore from St.
Croix, Virgin
Islands, led Murray State with a
combined 26
points and 12
rebounds in the
Racers' losses to
Austin Peay and
Tennessee Tech.
Victor is aver·
aging 9.7 points
and 6.6 rebounds
per contest for the
Racers this season.
Remington
made 11 of 18
field goal
attempts, including six of seven
from 3·point
range in last
week's games,
including a win at
Tennessee State
and losses to Tennessee Tech and
Austin Peay,
Remington is
averaging 10.4
points per game
and shooting 51.5
percent from 3point range.

Fastfact
On Jan. 18, 1958,
William O'ree
broke the color bar·

rier in professional
hockey and was
caJied to play for

the Boston Bruins
gainst Lhe Montre-

.....
....-·
......
J&U

.ua

Racen drop second consecutive
conference game at Austin Peay
Junior forward Antione Whelchel led
the Hacers with 20 points and eight
rebounds in a 68-62 loss, as Austin Peay
(8-10, 3-1) handed Murray State (8-8, 2-2)
its second consecutive Ohio Valley Conference defeat.
Austin Peay shot well in the game with
a solid 46.5 percent. The Racers continued to struggle from the field, especially
from the 3-point line where the Racer5
shot 28 percent against APSU. Senior
guard Justin Burdine contributed with 13
points and junior forward James Singleton pulled down a game-high 14
rebounds .

the field, 58.3 percent from the 3-point
line and 69.6 percent from the free-throw
line. Three other Racers scored in double
figures in the game, including 15 from
Denise McDonald.

Women's basketball ranks sixth
nationally in 3-point shooting
According to the NCAA, Murray State is
ranked ~ixth among Division-! teams with
a remarkable percentage that includes an
average of 8.2 3-pointers per game.
The women's team has already broken
the record for 3-pointers in a game several
times this season and recently made 14 3point shots at home against GardnerWebb.

APSU hands women's basketball MSU freshman guard earns
second conference loss of year conference Rookie of the Week
The Murray State women's basketball
team (7-7, 2-2) dropped to .500 for the
season and conference with a 85-73 loss
to Austin Peay (9-5, 2-1). Senior guard
Susan Tackett's 27-point performance
was outdone by Austin Peay center Gerlonda Hardin, who shot 14-16 from the
field and finished with a game-high 30
points.
The Racers shot 50 percent from the 3point line. APSU shot 66 percent from

OVC Men's
Standings
TcnncsSt.~ Tech
Fastcrn Tllinois
Austin Peay
UT·Martin
Morehead State
Murray State
Tennessee State
SEMO

r:astcrn Kentucky

Rebecca Remington, guard for the Murray State women's basketball team,
received honors and was named the Ohio
Valley Conference Rookie of the Week for
the week of January 13. The award, which
goes to the top freshman athlete in the
OVC, is the third for Remington.
During that week, Remington averaged
10.7 points and 5.7 rebounds per game. She
also had a hot hand from the 3-point line,
making six out of her seven attempted 3-

OVC Men's
Basketball Schedule
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-2
2-2
2-3
1-3
0-5

s~turcby
E"~$tCrn IJiinOI~ fj; T~nness.;.-e- M.tr•

hn
6p.m.
Eash•rn Kt'fltud.y vl Moreh<.'Jd
St.lll'

7:0'i p.m.

Sl:iMO@ Murr"y St..tc
7pm.
Tl'nnesst>e State@ Au~tin l'e_.y

OVC Women's
Standings
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay
Morehead State
Murray State
SEMO
UT·M,utin
Eastem Illinois
Tenne~<;ee State

point shots. Remington also tied for the
team lead in steals for the week with four.
Remington, who scored 11 points against
both Tennessee State and Austin Peay and
10 points, seven rebounds at Tennessee
Tech, will lead the women's basketball
team into their fifth OVC game on Thursday against rival Eastern Illinois.

When the Ohio Valley Conference
released its prestigious list of Scholar-Athlete award winners, Jessica Wood, volleyball player from Murray State, was one of
six named. The award, which recognizes
excellence in athletics, also focuses on the
accomplishments of the athletes in the
classroom as well as general leadership
skills in everyday life.
The Scholar-Athlete award winners
were selected from a group of 13 finalists
by a vote of the OVC faculty-athletic representatives. Requirements include a 3.25
GPA, strong athletic performance and a
strong character that has brought credit to
the athlete, school, NCAA and conference.
The Scholar-Athlete award has been
given by the OVC for 21 years. In its history, 25 of the award winners have come
from Mu rray State, the most of any
school in the conference.

Saturday
E.1>1t>m llHn<lis (i; T~MI.'SII('eol\.1artln
4pm

2-2
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Sports Briefly is 'tom piled by Assistant
Sports Editor Chris fung.
aJ

MSU !i9 Tt'Mes&ee Tech 78
Jan. 12
MSU ttl Au~Un Puy b8

......... 71
SEIIO 70

Women
Dec. 2()
MSU 70 Wichita St. 79

4,JOpm.

Dec.8
MSU 69 Louisville 84

SEMO@ MurMy St.ltt'
4:45p.m.

Oec.11

TennL'SSet' Slate@ Austin l'eay
5:30p.m.

Dec.20
MSU 103 Tennessee Stale 72

AlD
Uf..... ll
APSU 78 latJ

jan.. 3
MSU 66 S.w~nn~h 51 ~1
]Jn. 5
MSU 83 GMdncr W~bb f>R

MSU 69 DePaul 6S

mn
MSU57

Jan. 7
M~U 66 Tennt$.'<'C State S/1

D«. 22
MSU 58 Ch.lttanooga 71

72

=::

)an. 10

M~n

7:30 p.m.

al Canadiens.

Uf-Miirtlllll

TSU71

SEMOIZ

The Student Government Association
and the Murray State athletic department have comp leted the construction of
a sidewalk that leads directly from the
residential colleges to the RSEC facilities.

Dec.7
MSU 66 Virginia Tech 63

Kt'ntucky 0 Mon•head Stale

SEII0$3

k1
iliUM

Sidewalk from residential
colleges to RSEC complete

Winter Break
Basketball Scores

3-1
2-1

For four home games during Murray
State's Winter Break, the athletic department announced a revised ticket package
that lowered ticket prices and allowed
access to the lower-level student section in
the end zone of the Regional Special
Events Center. Murray State, which
charged $5 for general admission tickets,
will continue its promotion to encourage
more participation and attendance at basketball games.
"We're putting an exciting basketball
team on the floor," said MSU Athletic
Director E.W. Dennison. ''Filling up the the
lower section of the RSEC provides a
tremendous atmosphere, and now is the
time that this team needs as much support
as possible."

Wood earns academic award
from Ohio Valley Conference

OVC Women's
Basketbal Schedule
4-{)

Athletic deparbnent announces
continuation of $5 tickets

Jan. 10
MSU 57 ·r enne~~M't.' r~h 73

0«.29
)m. 12

MSU6JSIU67

Sollrce: ESPN

MSU 73 Aushn Peay 85
Jan. 5
MSU 66 Gardner Webb 80

NIEON IB~&€H

Murray Place

Tunn iny & S torage Aenlul

Murray Place Apartments

Msu strufents

4BR/4BA , 2BR/2BA

I 0% discount off tanninS! Packasres.
lotions. and swimwear with MSU 1.0.

Pool • Game Room • Fitness Room

Hours
Mon.. -11Jurs.

Sign Before Jan. 31, Receive 1 Month FREE!

8 a.m.-10 P.m.

Call 7 59-3003

s a.m.· 9 P.m.

----

A1. & Sat.

•LESS THAN 2 BLOCKS FROM
MSU CAMPUS.

• ANIMALS WELCOME.

• $225.00 A MONTH WI
DEPOSIT.

•AU APPUANCES.
• CENTRAL HEAT AND Alll.

812 Whltnell Drive
Murray

•WASHER AND DRYER.

• NO LEASE.

•BIG BACKYARD W/ DECK.
• ONE CAR GARAGE.

•MALE PRJlliER.RED.
•AVAILABLE 02/0 1/02

t

753-3333

853-3801 AM or PM

!·-------------·
$2.00 OFF !
t
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Mexican Food,
Deli sandwiches,
BBQ &: Full Bar
Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days a week
1005 A rcadia Circle
(corner of 1Oth & Arcadia)
759- 8866

August
Christopher

VIDEO SUPER
STORE

(from Nashville)

Many of your favorit e classics and new releases!
~--~ t/31 ~---

•Over 2,000 DVD's in stock!
•New arrivals weekly.

P.Jones

3 Movies for 2 nights at $7.50

(from Nashville)

Bring the ad and receive $1 off
• 714 N. 12th St.

753•7670

I O ffe r Ex p ire s

02 / 18 / 02

I

·-----------------------------·
Advertise with The Murray State News!
OCPenney Shopping Center)

'
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Lencki:

Grant:
Center for Teaching Excellence
to provide classroom benefits

High level of collegiate competition
prompts move to Evansville campus

From Page 1
dean of the College of Education, said Preside nt Kern
Alexander requested the College of Education produce a
proposal to take to wa~h ington ,
D.C .. last year. The Center for
Teaching Excellence was an
idea that Baust and others in
the college had been working
on for some time.
Congressman Ed Whitfield
proposed that funds for the
Center for Teaching Excellence
be included in the fiscal year
2002 Labor/Health and Human
Services Appropriations Conference Report. The fi scal year
2002 runs from Oct. I , 200 1,

From Page 1
the team re habi litating. so the leadership impact will be minimal."
Lencki said the move to Evansville. which has a Division I soccer
program, will provide her with the
o pportunity to play against the highest level of college competition. She
said she a lso fits in well with the
team members at Evansville and is
looking forward to playing again this
fall .
" I really enjoy the players here."
Lencki said. "It's really differe nt
already. I already feel really comfortable. fl's a cha llenge, and that's
what I was missing at Murray State."

bers. influenced her decision to
move.
" I was hurt my freshman year. so I
almosr feel that year was a waste,"
Lencki said. "It was kind of the same
thing thi~ year, and we had a lot of
internal problems on the team. I was
ready to get away from that."
Minielli said Lencki's injuries prevented her from fulfilli ng a leadership role on the team.
"'She spent most of her time concerned with trying to get herself
healthy rather than being o ne of the
leaders on the team," Minielli said.
"She spent a lot of time away from

Minielli said Lenc.ki's transfer
does not affect Murray State's
biggest problem areas being faced
during the off-season - midfield and
defense. He said he also is looking
forward to seeing a new face step up
and fill the vacant forward position.
Said Minielli: "The way I look a t it
from a coaching philosophy is
instead of worrying abo ut a kid leaving, we look at it as opening up an
opportunity for someone e lse to step
up next year."

Staff Writer Kevin Thomas conto this story.

tribut~d

until Sept. 30, 2002.
The House of Representa·
tives approved the spending
bill in which the Center is contained on Dec. 19. President
George W. Busti signed the
bill, which provides funding for
the Departments of Labor,
Health and Human Services
and Education, into Jaw on Jnn.

10.
The Center for Teaching
Excellence grant is not the first
large monetary allocation the
College of Education has
received. Wall said the college
has been very fo rtunate to
receive a variety of grant nssis·

tance and is in the 10econd year
of a $1 .3 million grant that prepares teachers to use technology in the clm.sroom.
The Center for Teaching
Excellence will have longstanding benefits. both Baust
and Wall said.
Baust said the use of environment as an integrating context will increase motivation in
the classroom, increase information retention and Jessen student absenteeism.
''Students of Kentucky will
hendit from this," Wu.IJ said.
''Tha(o.; what makes this exciting."

Classifieds
PERSONALS
WHCO~!~;

IV.CJ\ :O.TlJI>E!'IrTS'

ADS cum . M<!<.'llllg Tut:Sd:ly, Jan 22 o
i p.m. in 'll'tl"'ln H:ill Room 212. Ct>mc

ready 10 work on

tl~ e~mpaJgn'

CAU 7n24•17H ta pl:u-c a peN>n;tl ad m
The MurrJ)' :>tal<! New~ Cla,sifted.•!
Annuunn: tluh meeting.' or IU.'ol wbh
-.nmcone h.tppy thou!(ht,,l

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fn ternltlcs,
So rorltJes,
Clubs,
Stucknt Grou ps ,t:am Sl,000-$1.000
thb li<"O\C~L.,. V.ith the 1:3:>)" OJmpu.~
fundrJLi<."f.CUill thn.'C.' hour funJt:l"ing
event Doc' not tnvr>hc credll CJtU
appllt':lll••n•. l'unJr:ttstng d:lte~ arc foiling
quickly, :;.• L,,u ttw.l.tyl <.ont:ICI CJmpus·
fundtal,er.<'ont .n IH8Hl •>2,3-3231!, or Vl~ot
www cunpu<fundr:tl:;(.y.<"Offi.

BUILDINGS
:O.TEFt Bllll.ll!N(;S MI.£: 'i.OOQ+ 'ila;.
40x60xli. $10,1)()7, 'il•x7'ixl4. $13.0112,
SOxl00xl6. $17,726: 60xl!l0xl6, $19,653.
Mtnt-'{llla)4c lotulthng>, 40X 160, ;l! untllo,
$16,91·\ fl\•t• hrodturc,, www 'cntlncl
hmldirog:..<·nm Senhnel HouldmM'· ll(l().
3li-0790. (1 ~rcnM«ln 79

BLSI\ESS OPPORTLNITIES

NEW FRANCHISES AVAII.Aill.F.. lnval·
menl requlro:tl. Dnll~r Store.•, MollyM~fda, Pant:l.''" S3m,, Computer Ouctor,
Colll::t: :>hopt<, P:lylcs.-; Cur Rental, f:..-4
Food. IOO's 'fore Avaolahlc m ~II m:u-

k'"'"" CAll

mu FRF.F. I.JI77·792·21'10t.

.'1/P.t!O TO :u:lvent.'ie ll hmJno., oppornlnllf. c.~ll76l-447ll and pl:1w :a das.-llic:d
..1d In 11tc Murr.ty SW1<' New~.

MISCELLANEOUS
INVF,...TORS·Pjpduct Idea~ Wanted!
H2vc your p~UL1 dn·clopcd hy our
rc~c:ut h and development finn 2nd profe~.>lonally pre:.ented to nunufacturec..
P;Uent A.:;sl..UO<"e AVJtl.thfc. Free tnfornullon: 1-8()1}.677·63/12.
~F'RIOUS

ABOI T LOSING WEIGHT.
WO% Natur:al, Dr Rt:t'lmmt>ndt.-d! Call
llO<Hli·Ul<J.i www mmlh <·om

NLED A COMPllTER mrr NO CASH?
You·re approved• fmanun11 K""~'"•ICltt.oed!
No t;l\h needed rocbvl A.td rn-dtl nl<av'
No crc:Oot check-flo ·t•n:dil tumdc>w~'
CI!OOl 947-7')1!H, www.pc-credit.rom

FOR

SALE
WANT L:pcJ.:nc:d M.1<.k~·n 2002 ""w" or

nwer; with namc.1 rnr NCAA lOill un
the PS2? S'i <"Jdl or SR for both. Call
, J.tw>n Ill iS9-9H62

Ht;V FACfORY DIRECT ~'OI.FP T ... ~
NJMi BED~ P.Jym<:nt.• Fn>m $25/month.

OVER 1000 OPI!I' I N<IS N >,TIONWII>E.
F:l~-lir<"llk'' •F.•~·~<Jn" Prow:tn" """'

fRI:F. Color C!l1.11og C:tll Tod:ly 1-11001!42-HIO www.np.eroun <:om

uniqU<' and cxuun11 uprxmuml[c, fur
'ut:n''' In yuur nwn Wln<L•hldd
repair or rr:pl~<<"llll'nt [)U''""" "l'anllmt: or Full·llrnd" ~lunnon Sm11h 1-118&327·27~2 1\crry lo<Xll l R00-777-51(,<) Ale

COMPLETE SATHIITP. SVHEM wrth 2
rt•(:..lvers inS!alled rnr 1<-:<,, th:tn$'30.00.
Cl.lll 'i02-2S4-07f>R ur l·Hll(o.~<JR·347.f

gre~t

you our Ill.":\\ ~UC<c:s.• ilory?

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! C~ll 762-4478
todoy and pl:l,e a FOR \Alt' adl ld Thc
M<1rr.1y :.U.Ie Nell'~ Cl:t"-''lficd:l help you

S(:ll your 'tuffl Call
Jdl

Lll>

toclty tn pl.~<.c lh<·

HELP WANTED

NOW MORE 111AN EVER We nc.:d

rutuon Retmhursemcnt Avutlahle , No

lntemaliunal undcr•tandtnl(1 Gov<:m ·
men1 monuurt.-d lnu:maltonal 'itud<'!l1

l!mpln}·ment

F.xchlngc Organll:llton sttkong intllvlduab f:amihar "-1th k>CII conununotiesschuoh Plac<: and •upe"ise Htgh
School f~ student•. Pan-ume, M!pplc:mcnul mcome, honu:s, trawl op[>Of•
1unotil:•.
1·!!00·29~·6481
t:·Ollil:

H()RJlON CAMPS Are t<ru o dyrumlc,
enc:rgetat", <:<lm(XIS>~()n~te, mom11tcd
tll<ltvidu:~l looking for 111<! EXPr:JUENC:I!
OF A llfl!TIMF.? If oo, then Hunron
l.teneOtscW<a.<'Om
C"unp• .,, 1he place for yn<L Horuun •
Camp' '' mudc up of five 01,'1':->TANDATTENTION IIRIVEH!'>· NO EXPERIENC:F
ING nH•d summer c:tmps, '>t't·ktng
JIIFCESSARYI TMt: Tran,p1nt:lllon n<:&J.,
AMAZING autl 'l o work wuh IN(RET>f·
t.lrivers. $6<;0 JIU:Or:lnlt·<-d V.L-.:kly. POlc:nBtF lcld' r-Jnging Ill :.gt: from 7 to IS
fill 10 C'.tm $9(X) per week or more and
l.oc:ltcd In "'', PA, ME, and 11''V, Jl<N• ~llll gt:t home on ~>•celce~ For CDL
lion> lm' av:Ubble in tht:
~'If group
~r.~lning c:zU 1-80()..20(.>-7364

=•

leadmg, urhletoc~. theatre-arts, w:ster
'JlO<l.,, outdocv OOuc:ulon, Jnd 110 much
more J'or more fnformaticll\ .md In <"Qntpll'IC :tn .tppln;auon plc.tse ~nm:~tl
lL\••

www.hnrllon<;lmps.com . 1-HOO·s.l'i-

S~!I.

~~SCAREF.R TRATNINGS~S·l~

Day COL
•comp.onte! HIRING TODA Yl!l
up UJ SI!Oll per W<.'t'k "Tu<uun

Tr-~tnmg

•f.am

Rcimbur;c:mt•nl "llc:nc:lfL, Av:~.ilahlt- 't0<1
$~ While Tr.dnlnJ!I
I-JlC\0-883-UI7 I
......w.cdlv.elulll[1

EARN C.ASI! III::"IWI:.lol'-1 CI.AS:> .. Flc:xthle
lloun.. I'3A·Ilmc 20.30 houro Jlt"r Wt."<'k
Open & m. -10p.m. < da)"S 3 wc.-d<
Schc.-dule your own h<JUl' $(1 05 pcr
hour, IJghr R~'1><."MCh, F.nvclopc StufTInj(IWnttnjl EXCELLFVI" HANOIIII'Rrr·
IN<} ONlY L r &T , loc. li(J.i l~u[,lw.orer,

Murr.t~ IAcrt~'l.' from

S(leedw:oyl

GROWING CO.,II'ANY 1.001\INIJ I'OR
I'HOFE5SJONAL~
"'llh
MJ'I>ICAL
wtupun<"IU<e ··~perlcrK-.: to (!11 mohile
11\.,uon<·~ ph~'Sk"llls C.onltol ~·'IUr >o<·hed·

I>RIVER-\\'E KElP Yfll' ROIJ.IN1 sTAliT
up to 35C/llllle l.o:l~d/Empty, Ex<·clkm
lknefih, Otn:.:t Depo:!ll, Tap Pay,
AR>tgned C".onventlonal Dnve Home
8()(4.ll--t.!71 cxt.•llTI.iS
IJRIVIiR~ F.xpc:rtcn<"e rl«' pc>wer ol pndt•
Jl U~A Tnt<k Top pay up lo -tj~/mtlc.

lnexpent:n<.<-<1' fuhuln rdmhursem..nt
:w:oil. oro·~ w"kom<:. HU0·237-41i42

uk G(}(KI r.an·tlme mcome Qlll API'S

DRlVfJlS•TRACTOM mAll ER "S(;ontn~
I'JY SC.Ue .29 to 31 CPM •Patd Orknution "Full lknefn~ •New Model Com-en·

SOZ-339-7600 FAX 502·.:139-1383.

lfon•l

WANTEI>-P.XPEIUENCFD

WF.II·PRI'-'>S

OPERATOM ln nm ~ d:l)" W<-ck pto.s
npeml<>rtHr> prngrc:.sl\e J!a..;t""n li:cn
tud,y ,·ommuntty Bet th< ,,.,.,., or a
bmnd·tll"W 12 umr P"'"'· Work m hr~nJ
new houldinj!. 13..-ndilll & Pay Gondl
Expent·nc-c and Le:tdct>htp > ntu'l
Plc:15C .send r~ume to: Pres>. Opcr.uor,
I' 0 8ox 002, Pikc•ille, KY 41'502
-

---

Tr:aanr:~

'Qu3llly Home rune
& OTR t>rhc:rs "'ec:dc:d "Mu.t

•Regton;~l
H~\e Cbs.•

A <l>L w/H.o7MJI NO lliii-

()ENTS Pli'A~I:.. C.lll AIICilC El\'PRFS.~
IIO<J:.92144.3 I www.~rcli~cxpr.,...,cono,
P.O Hux ll'J, tlflltar.t, OU 4:1026.

Con1rJ<'~'· H00-219-7S9~.

I'AIO COl. TRAI~I~>;G g<'t patd while
tralnlng for plac.:m.:nl wuh nuf(lr truckinJI mmp:my. E:lm hlg money~ (",()111-

monwc:lllh Truck Driving .Sdl!x>l. Olll

toll free: 1!77-970-40H
AVON \l:'.tm Jn ullice with all the l"tomof"'""", Work at homd A'nn repm-,.,nl JhVe w<>rk v. htm :md wh.,re they
dlO<\"'· Lc:t'.' t.alk tl!lii-942--IOH
~WIFT TRAN~PORTATION

UIUVI'R

"

hirll~

CJCperf\:nced :md lncxrx·rococ-.:d
dri\<"tS and 0'0 COt Tr.tlnmg is av~il
:able. We ofT<.-r great p:~y, tlenc-111l>, tukloo

rclmhurscrnenr. M00-231 ·S209
li:yr-.t ( eoe-m.tf)

~'k

rOt

I>RI\'f.M TRAINEES NI::EOUJ ~~ Swift
Tr.m.,p<>rtatlun1 Onwrs (.;ln earn $(l00$1l(JOlw<'<:kl Nu expencnce llt'l'tk-dl 15
day tlllrr:uninK Jl MTC Driwr Tr-Jintngl
Tu•rlon reimhu,.,.,tn(."l\11 I~KJ. ·1 55-!68.!.

lliUVfR TRAil\'£F.~ Nl'l!DF.O ·F.am While
You lc:lm·We!ll<'r :and ex her t.":ltTlCn un:
hiring. I S-Dav Tt:llnlng. ~'cckly home
runt" ~V"Jtl;ot>le. S6'SO-S900 ,.eddy, plu:>

hcndlt• Clll

t-A()J.~I2.

llRIVfR·COVENANT 'fRAI'>SI 10R1' No
• •lfl·rlng l•er Dtem I'Jy lor F.'[ledt<Ot"t:d
l"c:ams, Soil" and TrJtnL"Ni 0/0~,of<ll'llr<".llll~ 83( Plu' l'u•·l .,ur~harge.
C:IJI I·~MORE·I'.">Y 11411!1Hl67·37l9l

Expcnt'n<ed unly1 Ownc:r
Oovi.'llllll. lOMb Owner
Oper.11nr. No Fore..- Ot>p:ltch. f.;om 9i!CSI OH Per \hie. Paid Twkc Wcdd)·. TrotT·
cr.. "'~i1:1blt:. l~·.l,W·55~7 A.'k for
Jcn_n)·
DRfV£1l<,

Opct:llurs

n~tbc:d

-

Vernon's

~EW LOG CABIN on .i :~nc; Mlh fn:e
hnat bltp & pri\:Ut' bk~ an:c..... Ten-

------

Pa~n

1-l!(l0-l:H·7007

WA'IITTOSf:U.I'IIOPfliTY? Gtvc u~ a
,·all at 76l-«i'fl :s.nd pb<e • d:JSS!nt.-d ad
for your real c:>~;~rc! Don 1 delay, C"DIJ
tod:lyl

touni C'OJll

TRAVEL
•GilT MARHIEO" Smoky Mnunt.lltl'
Are-J" \lc"t lk·auuful Clupeb 01\lunt-d
Minllol<'rs, r .. mplcce Arr.lnj<<:m<·n~•. lion•
cymooniP~mlly C3btn.,, Brt·3lluaktng
Vlc:v."l!, Flrepi3Ce'< Wt:ddong .vr.tnl(t._
menls 1.AOO-&J3·7r4, V:~otion lodging
1410(}.63-j-51!14 timokywcddlll.\l."'.cnm

·~ACT

NOW!

w·ww,o:ndiCJ<s:;llmmtrfiulro~nrec

lhc

he:>~

SPIUSG BIU'..UC PRJCE!il ~outh Padre,
Cunc:un. Jam.,lca, 1\:lhJmJ.,, Ac:>pulco.
Florkb and M:mlt Cr-J• f!cJ"6 N~
rr~wl
fr~..:.
F.Jrn sss. GROUP
DISCOUNTS POR 6+ I!OO-If3ti-Rl03
\.VWw

lehurctuurs.c·.-,.m,

-ACT PASll Save \U, tiel u coupon
Go to ~prlnsbrcakd..cuuon~.t-om or <1111
~S..~7'i02.

YOll KNOW 11~AT FY.EUNfi' Th<" ft:el·
mg thJt ynu ru>~ nt:t.-d 10 ~t••t 11v.ay!
We've all fdr th.11 w~v! Chcd< this ~e<.
linn el'<"ry Wet•k to fi'nd gtl!;ll i!'"l.l\\'.1)'

ldt".L•!
OWl\ A HOTF.I.? A RESORT• Ad,enlo;c
}'0\lt ~lion "llh The Murray Slarc
Nl'W~~ We l:lrtl<'t the roll~ nurket! <:ill
762-4478 lt'<Uy'

SPRING BREAK
SPRIN<; HMI'AK lkthama., P;trty Crutwl "i
Oay, ~2791 Include~ M.::ol, ~ Fr.!<! l';tr
ue,l ,AWL$tnn<: lkat:hc:, , i';tl{hthfc•
Dep:~n.• Pn~n Florida! C:onnm & .fa rna lGI
S4S91 8prlngbrc-Jktr:wd.com 1-t!0().678-

(>JS6.
SPRING IIRI'.AI\ P~n;1n1:1 C.tv !'rom $1.l9'
BuonJ,.-.,1[, konm w/i\11d~n, :-.<'XI to
Clul"'! 7 l'.llttcs lnduding Fret! Ortnl<sl
l>ayronu $1 '191 'prtn~brc3kU-.1\'<•I.t:om
l·llO!l·ll7H·6~111'l

REAL ESTATE

Ge!l Your Cl:1s.~ A Clll. And A Crc-Jt Job

- - -- -

(ounts. Cr<'UP r•r!l,tmll·r" ll"JVcl frt-c!
Sp.ot·e b llmllt•tU HurTy up & ll<K>k 1\nw!

3154 x 2.P

lon.i

Cf.T TRAINI!O, GJ<:T liJRf:D, GF.T PAID·
~lakinJ( $3~1\ + lknl'ltb lbl Yr. No
Mone) Out of Pocket. While Tr:am•f18.

nell.'l.'<: mnunt.lills, Near I~ hole gnlf
c:our...-. :169,900. Terons Call 1-HO!l-70·1·

•I SPIIINt; IITU!AK V:~t•atton.t (",..ncun,
J;orrul<.":: ll.tJunu, & F1ntida, 11<:.'1 I'~• ·
11.,;, lk"'t lintel•, ~ Pnres.! Group 1>1•-

-

Shop

I

• NEW Computers now $595
WITH FREE PRINTER

• USED starting at $100
Some computers starting at $100 and up

Pick-Up or

27" Televisions
$150 and up

Delivery

N e w & Used

JEWELRY
Diamond Ring, Chains, Channs
up to 50°/o OFF
90% new· 10% Trade-In

VCR

Nintendo 64

$39.95
Guns & Knives
on Special

24.95

and up

All Other Merchandise On Sale! No Reasonable Offer Refused!

M on. • Sat. 9 :30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. • Sun. 1 p.m. • 6 p .m.

804 Chestnut st.

HOME COOKING
Plate Lunches
Meat & 3 Vegetables $4.25
Breakfast served ANYTIME
MARTitA HODGE
Owner
I-IRS: Mon-Sat 5AM-9PM
Sun6AM-9PM

1409 N. 12th St.
Murray. KY 42071
Phone 759·1648

www.thenews.org

753-6656

Mon.-Thurs. t t a.m.-a p.m.
Fri., sat., sun. t t a.m.· to p.m.
Delivery after 4 p.m.
Will be sponsoring a trip to the
Nashville Predators vs. the
Anaheim Ducks hockey game
Saturday, Jan. 26th.
Game time is 7 pm. Vans will be
leaving MSU at 4PJD, and returning
to Murray immediately folloWing the

Be
an
•
Become an organ donor.
Sign the back of your
Kentucky Drivers License
or other Organ Donor Card -

and tell your family
of your decision.

$20 (includes ticket and tnmsportation)
Must show valid MSU ID to purchase a ticket,
limit one ticket per student. MSU students
have priority in ticket purchases.
Tickets can be purchased in the Campus Recreation
Oftice, located on the first floor of the Curris Center
(in the back of SGA). or call 762-4458 for more info.
""\,1

,

I

~'

'11

·- :::&Ll:.-.' ~~

For more information

call: 1-800-525-3456.

